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Omnicom of 
rollback to s

BY ED FjlTZGFRALD 
Omnicom Cable has offered to 

rollback recent increases in service 
rates for some Canton residents.

The Canton Board of Trustees had 
objected to Omnicom’s raising the 
rates for 40 per cent of its subscribers, 
who fall into a “protected rate” 
category ~ customers who have had 
the service longer. Board members 
had said they were unaware the in
crease was approved.

These viewersr bill jumped to $10.95 
riium channels; along 
of the subscribers, 

red at last Tuesday 
i board meeting to trim 

the ‘protected r: ite’ to $9.95.
Rick Collmap, Omnicom’s general 

his company wasn't 
fast one and he regrets 
;anding.”

rate 
icribers

a month for pr< 
with" the rest 
Omnicom -off< 
night’s townshii

manager, said 
trying* to pull a 
the “misunders

the
“The

place when 
that we raised 
wanted to do 
wanted to (i 
same,” Colima ji

confusion arose in the first 
board was surprised 

t̂ tose rates, too. But we 
away with that. We 

Charge) everyone the 
said.

Colhnan said he respected' the 
ruslets’ sincerity. s

W: said, ‘Hey, we’re going to be 
trouml a long time. We. didn’t mean 
o hoodwink you. It was our fault -  
ve should have kept you better in- 
forme i.’”

Stephen Larson, a trustee and head 
of the township’s cable commitee, said 
he’d >ersonaliy like Omnicom to go 
furthc r. He was satisfied that the cable 
comptny would also cut an 85 cent 
charg: to have a second outlet .

V e did not know the rate would 
autor tatically bump,” Larson said.

The! came in to apologize for not 
maki ig (the rates) clear, but there’s not 
a lot i he board can do about it.”

Ca iton’s supervisor Jim Poole said, 
although he voted against Omnicom’s 
last late increase, he did not feel the 
comf any had done anything wrong or 
need* d to appear before the board.

Cc liman said the $1 cut will be see: 
on tl ose viewers’ May bill, but it wil 
be re roactive back through March.

Poole said Omnicom had alsi 
verb: lly agreed to start a discount rati 
for senior citizens.

cops prepare i or summer loiterers

anging out
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT 

It is a rite of spring. Young people 
are hanging out downtown and 
Plymouth city officials are preparing 
for what thjey see as potential 
problems.

The city’s pjlan will use ihe police 
department to try to avoid a replay of 
last year’s relatively minor troubles. 
Police Chief Richard Myers said he is 
putting together an enforcement plan 
to give to City Manager Henry Graper.

Police will u se existing ordinances to 
keep parking lots and Kellogg Park 
free of loiterer;;.

“We’re knocking around a lot of 
ssaid.
t want to have a Gestapo

ideas,” Myers 
“We don’t

poli

type force down there but we will 
enfc rce the ordinances. ”

Tiiose ordinances include a 10 p.m. 
pari curfew; loitering and drinking 
prol libitions; and possibly a permit (o 
asse nbly requirement.

C ty Attorney Ron Lowe will brief
:e on how to write good tickets.

HUNT:
Peter Cotton; 
Egg hunts in 
See pg. 4.

Local youngsters were 
hot on the trail of 

,i ail Saturday, at Eastef 
Plymouth and Canton

_  Cintpnites would be liG.P.: infg in the City off Great 
Plymouth if columnist Fredf DeLan) 
had his way. See pg. 8.

section startnw on pg

See Thd Criei; 
home improvement 

.15. I '

Myirs says he will’discuss the city’s 
con :erns with 35th District Court 
offi rials. |

“ We think it would behoove 
eveiyone if we wrote tickets that 
stuck,” Lowe said.

Last year, citizens complained that 
you tig people were harrassing them in 
the park. In response, the city 
strengthened its alcohol ordinance; 
pas: ed another ordinance limiting 
gan es in the park; and police stepped 
up enforcement downtown. Police 
issued numerous alcohol violations! to 
you ng people in the park last year.

Myers said the city officers will ’ 
pat: ol on foot downtown during warm 
mo iths because it proved effective last 
yea v

f [e said he wanted the parkj to 
ren ain open for all ages to enjoy and. 
adeed that “just because kids paint 
the r hair and look goofy doesn’t mean 
the ̂ ’redoing anything wrong.”

The city is also seeking continued 
me-chant support for trespassing and 
Ictil eringenforepmept.

H,
V ■ T? i

Working the swingshift
A TIRE SWING provides springtime fun for Kelly Welsh, 6; Brendan 

Welsh,4; Erik Snabes, 4; and Jeff Snabes, 6, at Griffin Parle in Canton during 
Monday’s unseasonably warm temperatures. Not pictured is Betty Jo Welsh, 
who provided the push. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

C anton bu ild in g  d estro yed
' A fire stemming from a truck’s gas tank destroyed a Canton building early last 

Friday evening. !
Statewide Auto Sales, 44625 Michigan Avenue, was a total loss, according to 

Canton Fire Chief Mel Paulun. He estimated damages at $115,000.
The Canton Fire Department did not require assistance. Water hydrants were 

located near the fire.
The rear of the building had been used for auto refurbishing. The fire, which 

started at about 6:30 p.m., appeared to have started while work was being done 
on a gas tank, which still contained some gasoline. Paulun said the shop was 
repairing ambulances for the Community Ambulance Services.

Two workers were taken to Westland Medical Center. One was admitted and 
•i«leased;theoextdayi.1,.M::;u,i««u-T.'.:.;.- •
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A . CRAIG CATTELL, M.D.
Skin Disease— Skin Cancer— Acn 

Mohs Surgery

Available 
Phone 455-6881 

455-6884

Arbor Health Built tg 
990 W. Ann Arbor 1 til 

Suite 20 
Plymouth, Mi 48 ;/0

•Hospital NegHgence *Job Injury'
•SBp and Fail Injuries •Medical Malpractice
•Injury from Defective Products*Social Security 

•No Fee tor Initial Consultation •General Practice 
•/ .uto Accident (No Fault) •Criipktal

Over 40 Lawyers Associated with Firm

455*4250 747 S. Main Plymouth

DRAUGELIS, ASHTON, SCULLY, 
HAYNES, MACLEAN A POLLARD

Attorneys At Law 
843 Penninian Avenue 

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

5 3 - 4 0 4 4

DERMATOLOGIST'

ARTHUR W . GULICK, M .D .
Diplomate, American Board of 

Dermatology

Diseases of the Skin
Saturday and
Evening Appointments AvaRabie 
Phone: 4503930

Plymouth Professional Park 
227 N. Sheldon Rd. 

Plymouth, Michigan

■ATTORNEY-

JOHN C . STEWART
, I *

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR at LAW 
1142 S. Main 

i, Michigan 48170

45958*1
(Plymouth)

563*3038
(Downriver/Dearborn)

r  PODIATRISTS- FOOT SPECIALISTS ■

RICHARD HELIGMAN, D .P.M . 
ARNOLD WOLP, D .P.M .

Medical and Surgical 
Foot Specialists

Pediactrics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine 
and Diabetic Care related to the Foot

— —  INTERNAL MEDICINE

ASSOCIATES IN 
INTERNAL MEDICINE, P.C.

DAVID. M. WINSTON, M.D. 
LAWRENCE D. ABRAMSON, M.D. 

MARTHA L  GRAY, M.D,

n  PODIATRISTS— FOOT SPECIALIST n

3250 Plymouth Road 990 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Arm Arbor,Ml 48105 Plymouth, Ml 48170
(313)995-0303 (313)455-1908



Airplane flips; pilot escapes
A It! I
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WILLIAM CRUMP JR. of GardSn City: takes it in stride as he enjoys a 
lollipop after his plane flipped in a field well of Haggerty Road and north of 
the railroad tracks Saturday. Crump was trying to huid in the fieM after his

Chuhran adds EkL to lawsuit
BY ED FITZGERALD 

Puli up some more chairs in the. 
courtroom.

Canton Township Clerk Linda' 
Chuhran has amended her complaint 
against Supervisor Jim Poole, charging 
obstruction of her job, to include the 
entire Canton Board of Trustees.

In the new complaint, filed March 27 
by Chuhran’s attorney Alan 
Helmkamp, Chuhran said the board 
“has not allowed the Clerk...to have 
custody of all records, books and 
papers of the township.”

The suit also said the. board did not 
allow Chuhran "free access to 
Township records stored in other 
departments, of Township govern- 

. ment” and that she cannot “open and 
keep various accounts...” .

Chuhran also claims the board erred 
by refusing to set a salary for the 
Deputy Clerk, Mark Scanlon. - 

Alleged actions by Poole are also 
mentioned-in the suit, including: “He 
has directed other employes of the 
Township to deny access to Township 
records...” .

Poole said he hadn’t had a chance to 
read the new suit, but said, “I don’t 
have to read it, it’s aj waste of tax
payers’ money and my .time.” ...

Poole said Helmkamp had admitted 
in open board session that some of the 
original charges were false. Chuhran 
said she had, on. some charges, been 
mistaken over Poole’s involvement.

Chuhran’s original complaing 
against Poole was thrown out by
Judge James Hathaway Jan. 6. ; ___

board trustee Stephen Larson said 
Chuhrati’s last recoursewas to sue the 
board.

‘She must’ve changed the com
plaint, because the one against Poole 
was flawed in every way. She admitted 
under oath that some of her charges 
were false. The judge said she sued the 
wrong person, ” Larson said.

foole said he had considered suing 
Cont. on pg. 32

m uhran

5th District Court Judge James 
G.a|ber ruled yesterday that Canton 
Clerk Linda Chuljran was responsible 
fori an accident she was involved in 
while driving a township vehicle Dec. 
15.1 ;v. ■

huhran was cited by Canton police
failure to use due care and caution
riving after her car slid into another
at the intersection of Warrren and
jerty roads in Canton .

huhran disputed the charge, which
letfto yesterday’s court proceedings.

*

'en tra l th e ft
t wo suspects slipped past police 

eariy Sunday after they broke into 
Central Middle School, police said. 

Vccording to their report,, police 
swered a burglary alarm at the 
[tool about 4:45 a.m. While checking 
the school’s annex, officers saw 
nepne.run out a door of the school 

1 yards ̂ wajr. . -
{officers!. later ! found.. a power 

booster, tape recorder, cassette stereo,
. video recorder and a tuner adapter in 
the bushes of a nearby home.

plane engine! 
Image Concei i

stalled after taking off from Meltetal Airport. (Photo courtesy of 
ts/Robert Cameron)

V
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It’s official
A CEREMONIAL SAKI TOAST was shared at last Tuesday’s grand opening 

ceremonies for American Yazalri, Inc. world headquarters in Canton. (Crier 
photo by Thom Dougherty) - ,
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awarded 
to local 
schools

Plymouth-Canton Schools will 
recdve $55,000 for professional 
development in the area of Reading 
and Related Language Arts. The 
money comes as a grant from the State 
Board of Education.

The funds were appropriated in the 
state’s budget for grant programs this 
year.

Another $38,250 will also be given.to 
the Wayne County Intermediate 
School District.

State Rep. Janies Kosteva, of 
Canton, said the grants were awarded 
on the basis of applications filed last 
year. -•

“The fact that Plymouth-Canton 
and Wayne County Intermediate have 
been awarded these funds is a credit to 
their programs,” Kosteva said.
' The purpose of these grants is to- 

award funding in the areas of Special 
Discretionary Projects, Early 
Childhood Education, School Safety, 
and Professional Development.

“This type of state grant program is 
having a significant impact pn the 
educational opportunities available to 
students in Michigan’s public schools. 
Our schools are responding to a 
changing population and increased 
expectations for the outcome of public 
schooling,” Kosteva said.

[ HOME ST. )
Now address?
WELCOME WAGON 
can help you 
taol at homo

Greeting new neighbors is a r/adfton «wth 
WELCOME WAGON — “America's Neighborhood 
tradition.

I*d like to visit you. To say “HI" and present 
gills and greetings from community-minded1 
businesses. I B also present invitations you can 
redeem lor more gilts. And it*s as tree

A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to 
hetp you'get settled and feeing more “at home." 
A friendly gel-together is easy to arrange. Just 
caime _____________  . _

(Plymouth Area)

Cal! Sallee 
420-0965

Call Myra 
459-9754

The Community

USFS-340-150 yiUitMothWid). 
at 821 PmumanAvr. 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 
Carrier dcliw tod: per y fr
Ma4 deKnred; MO per year
IMailed 2nd C ku Circulation
rates. Plymouth. Ml 481701 
C el <53-6900far delivery.

The Crier'a advertferrs strive to honestly present 
■mmerciai a tr ia tn  to oor reader*. II  lor any n u n  
ni find proMema rrtth a Crier ad. p low  ca l oar office 
14530900. • ...
Crier udvortfawc ia pabhjhrd in anardance wWi 
torn polciea rpeled oat aa the current rata card, 
hkh b  available durin* buvinMO hours (ran our office 
1821 Peunituan Avu.. Plymouth. An advert l« r  a final 
cceptance by the puhSaher oceura oidy upon 
i&ImsUqA.
Foot master, send chan** of addnoa notice to §21 
l uniraan ftrr F * - aaiam w  .. .... .  , „ .

JJi.

-ui;:.•::it,'.-

APRIL

ACCENT ON HOMES
A display <i>f home improvement products, home furnishings 
and more ... ail designed to make your home more enjoyable. 
April 3  - 6, throughout the mall.

KIDS SAFETY DAYS
Be smart about safety. Receive free identification for your child 
including an instant photo, finger printing, weight and height 
measurements, a large color photo and a SafetyTips booklet 
containing valuable safety information for both parents and 
children. April 5  - 6. Co-sponsored by the Coca-Cola Bottlers 
of Detroit, The Group Health Plan andOakwood Hospital.

PROJECT HEALTH-O-RAMA
April 7  - 1 0 .  Free health tests including hearing, pulmonary 
function, blood pressure, glaucoma, height, weight and others. 
Blood panel test available for $8 . (If you are having the blood 
panel test, Project Health-O-Rama advises not to eat for 4  
hours previous to test, however, to continue taking aH 
prescribed medications.)

SPRING CAR SHOW
See the latest models on display. Dealer representatives will 
be here to answer your questions. April 22  - 28, throughout 
the mall.

THE GREAT “ PUT-IT-IN-YOUR-PIPE- 
AND-SMOKE-IT”  CONTEST
Calling all Briar Bowl Pipe smokers. Join the big Pipe Smoking 
Contest, 1 p.m., Saturday, April 26 , in the Central Court. 
Register now at the Tinder Box, Westland Center. Wonderful 
Smoking Accessory Prizes. i

WESTLAND CENTER
35000 W. Warren Road, Westland
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
BOARD PROCEEDINGS 

'  MARCH 25,1986

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held on 
Tuesday, March 25,1986 at 1150Canton Center Road at 7.-00 p.m.

Called to order by Cleric Chuhran. Motion by Bennett, supported by Brown and unanimously 
carried that senior trustee Larson conduct the meeting in the absence of Supervisor Poole. Mr. 
PooJc is attending the American Yazaki grand opening celebration.

Members present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padgct, Preniczky. Absent: Poole.
The following item was added to the agenda:
#13 - May Oeaw-Up Prngnuu.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Chuhran and unanimously earned to accept the agenda. 
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown and unanimously carried to approve the minutes of 

themcctingofMarch II , 1986nspresentcjtl. J
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to add payment o f the bills 

to the agenda. | )
Motion by Chuhran. supported by Preniczky and unanimously carried to accept the agenda as 

amended.
Motion by Brown, supported by Preniczky and unanimously carried to  approve payment of 

the bills: - !
MARCH 25. 1966:

GENERAL FUND i $ 128,929.99
FIRE FUND 27,090.13
POLICE FUND '44,121.43
GOLF COURSE 72,078.14

. REVENUE SHARING 10,521.51
WATER* SEWER ' 198,546.24 .

* STREET LIGHTING x  10,759.19
CAPITAL PROJECTS (469) ' 864.00

Details are avaOzble in the office o f the clerk. ,
Department Reports: I

CED Director David Nicholson introduced the new assistant CED Director David Schneider. 
Recreation Superintendent Mike Gouin reported that Beyer Memorial Hospital is offering a  free 
Health-O-Rama. (Call 484-2200)
' Chief Santomauro reported that the police department has informational packets for new 

residents, and that they are being distribute i through the Chamber o f Commerce. Clerk Chuhran 
.- requested that SBA information from the cl rrk’s office be added.

The public bearing was declared open at 7:20 p.m. to consider installation of street lighting in 
Sun flower Subdivision. -

Clerk Chuhran reported the following sjirvey results, with 399 people responding out of 920 
mailings sent out:

Entranceways only = 148 
Entire Subdivision lighting = 141 
No lighting at all = 110
Approximately ten or twelve persons were present in the audience.
There was a representative? present from Edison Electric Co: to help field any questions. They 

did state that if lights are installed at the entranceways and would need to be moved at a later time 
due to road widening cost would be borne by the township, which would pass the cost on to the 
subdivision residents.

A man from the subdivision spoke to the board considering entranceways plus include lighting 
throughout the subdivision for the safety o f the children, and as a deterrent to crime which is
increasing.

A lady stated that she felt a survey was taken and the vote should be for entranceways only as 
favored in the survey. In her opinion it looks much nicer with just garage lights on.

The hearing remained open while the board moved on to agenda item #2.
Mr. CoIIman was present from Omnicom and apologized for any misunderstanding with their 

recent rate increase. He stated that certain rollbacks would be made retroactive to March 1st and a 
clear explanation would be included with tjie next set or billings. He stated that-Omnicom is 
looking into discounts for senior citizens and expected that they would be offered soon. In 

' response to a  question from Chuhran he stated that fire station #2 and any other municipal 
building where the cable is in front can be hooked up. '  -■ ,

Motion by Brown, supported by Preniczky and unanimously carried to grant site plan approval 
to St. Michael’s Lutheran Church addition on Sheldon Road, with the fire hydrant to be placed 
south of the access drive as directed by the fire chief.

The Board returned to the public hearing on street lighting. Trustee Padget made an analysis 
using the second choices on the surveys and concluded that entranceways only was still the 
preference put forth.

A tetter from Larry Machrina was acknowledged and his statement that the Neighborhood 
Watch people are o f the opinion that there should be street lighting throughout the entire sub.; as a 
crime preventive.

Chief Santomauro reported that there is statistical data both ways, but as a-practitioner street
lighting improves ability to pptice.

The gentleman previously speaking in favor o f entirc lighting thanked the chief for his opinion 
and made the following comments: Not all homeowners turn on their lights, only 30or 35 per cent 

. o f them, and then only when they are home. Safety, children, peace of mind were reasons be cited 
for entire lighting. He said that two 100W outdoor bulbs cost $5.20 per month, or S63.40per year. 
For 523.00 more annually residents could have colonial lighting throughout, and they would be on 
whether the owner was at home or not. It would improve safety, deter vandalism, help the police 
patrol, increase the value of property, and garage lights would not have to  be turned on.

The lady that spoke before reiterated that she frit it Was prettier with porch lights on.
Another gentleman spoke against entire lighting, regretted that more people were not present 

for the hearing, ami recommended in future if using a survey that there be 75 per cent response 
necessary or the board will take no action.'

Motion by Chuhran, supported by Padget and unanimously carried to close the public hearing 
at 8:35 p.m.

.. Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett to approve street lighting for entranceways only for 
Sunflower Subdivision, and instruct the administration to proceed with implimentation.

Yes: Larson, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown.
No: Chuhran.
The motion carried.
Motion by Padget, supported by Brown and unanimously carried to award the bid for the 1986 

Spring Tree Planting Program to the low bidder Crimboli Landscape in the amouni’o f510,000.
Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to approve the sale and 

disposal of vehicles as outlined in the letter from Gary Barnett, Inventory Controlj Supervisor, 
dated March 19,1986. \  |

Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to amend the General Fund 
Budget regarding Koppemick-Ronda Engineering Fees: 1

.Revenues:
. Prior Year’s Surplus #101-00009-0000

" r iif t f i'T r  k  r.'rzi\ : -a  n  n ia  •) o

Engineering Fees #I01-441'803-0000
$68,535.00
Morion by Preniczky. supported by Chuhran and unanimously earned to table purchase of 

personal computers to  the agenda of April 1,1986.
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to adopt a  Resolution 

designating Lots H and ISof Canton Industrial Park #2,8100and 8200 Ronda Drive.
Motion by Padget, suppotted by Bennett and unanimously carried to  adopt the following 

zoning ordinance text amendment effective upon its publication:
SECTION 5.I3J.
The existing paragraph will become J . I with the following addition:
Add: A sign permit is not required.
Add: J.2. | . |
Portable signs may be permitted by the Township Board ef Trustees in conjunction with and for 

approved “ special events” .
. Add:J.3.

Portable signs shall not be permitted for any other use other than as described in J .l . and J.2. 
above.

MMion by Brown, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to approve the tree seedling 
purclusc in the amount of $1,300.00

Thi Clerk will develop a specific proposal for microfilming of historical documents.
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to approve the May 

Cfcaqup Program and relocation to 5757 Lil ley Road, north o f Ford Road, as outlined in the letter 
dated March 14,1986 from Jake Dingledty. DPW Director.

Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown and unanimously carried to adjourn at 9:15 p.m.
] LINDA CHUHRAN, CLERK

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that Budget Study Sessions for discussion o f  the proposed City of 
Plynioulh Budget for 1986-87 will be lield in the Commission 'Chambers at City Hall,- 201 S. 
Main Street, at 7:30 p.m. on the following dales:

Tuesday, April 15,1986 1
Wednesday, April 16,1986 (if needed)
Thursday, April 17,1986 (if needed)

Gordon G. Limburg, CMC 
City.Clerk j

PUBLISH: 4/2/86 I

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
r

PROPOSES AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTRY, MICHIGAN.

biOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan, as 
amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the 
Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, April 28, 1986 at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton . 
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

Co n s id e r  r e q u e s t  t o  r e z o n e  p a r c e l  56 99 0010 002 f r o m  r-5 s in g l e
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO RM-1 MULTIPLE FAMILY. PARCEL IS LOCATEDON THE 
WEST SIDE OF HAGGERTY ROAD BETWEEN FORD AND CHERRY HILL ROADS.
Charter Township of Canton 
P  anning Commission 
R chard Kircbgatter, Chaiiynan

PUBLISH: 4/2/86, S4/23/86
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING' ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP. OF CANTON; WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

[NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Arts of Michigan, as 
amended, and pursuant | 0 the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the 
Planning Commission o f the Charter Township o f Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, April 28. 1986 at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. oh the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance 

CONSIDER TEXT AMENDMENT TO SECTION 16.03 H. OF, THE ZONING OR
DINANCE IN O IDER TO PROVIDE FOR A LARGER AREA WHERE FAST FOOD 
RESTAURANTS MAY BE (ESTABLISHED.

Charter Jownship of Canton 
Planning Commission '  _
Richard Kirchgatter, Chairman

(| |  - PU B L ISH :4/yyjj/23/86 j r s  ]L'i (
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Charles Qreenwell bows out as interim conductor

symphony’s regular season
The final regular concert of the 

Plymouth Symphony Orchestra’s 40th 
season will feature | cellist Jeffrey 
Solow, April 13 at Salem High 
School. The concert will also be the 
last for' interim conductor Charles 
Greenwell. Showtime is 4 p.m.

Solow will play in Concerto no. 1 in 
A Minor, Opus >33 fo r  Cello and 
Orchestra by Saint-Saens. The rest of 
the program includes work; by 
Brahms, Dvorak and Bizet.

Solow has been praised by critics and 
audiences alike for his performances as 
a chamber musician, j recitalist, and 
soloist with orchestras worldwide. 
After a recital at Lincoln Center’s

seemed to 
existence.
cello with 
and ease.” 

Haring v 
Artisi s

Hall, the New York Times 
Solow and his instrument 
have a single artistic 
e music flowed from his 
extraordinary naturalness

Tin
an

New
Hall

aud|ti 
York 
receivfi

first
Piatigorsky 
Musicians 

. As a ch. 
appearances 
'Festivals of 
Gesse,

;F)i

u . i . r

V
9

on the Young Concert 
ion, Solow made • his 

lebut in Carnegie Recital 
ng rave reviews. He was 

winner of the “Gregor 
Award” of the Young 
undation.

lumber musician, Solow’s 
have included the 

Spoleto, Newport, La 
amber , Music .West,

Skaneateles, Sitka and Marlboro.,He 
has recorded on labels including ABC, 
Orion and Columbia.

He is a graduate of UCLA and was a 
member of its music faculty for four 
years. He is currently a resident of Ann 
Arbor, where he is an Associate 
Professor of Cello at the University of 
Michigan. .

Tickets are j$6 for. adults, $3.50 for 
senior citizens and full-time college 
students, and $1 for 12th graders and 
under. (

Tickets are available at the school 
box office the day of the concert. They 
are also on sale in Plymouth at Beitner 
Jewelry on Ann Arbor Trail; in Canton

at Arnoldt Williams on Canton Center 
Rd; and in Livonia at Hammell Music, 
Inc. on Middlebelt Rd.

Free transportation for seniors is 
provided from Tonquish Manor.

The concert is made possible by 
sponsorship from Michigan Bell, a 
grant from the State of Michigan 
through the Michigan Council for the 
Arts, and the Plymouth Symphony 
League.
; The final appearance of the year for 
the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra 
will be the annual-^op’s Concert 7:30 
p.m. May 3 at the Canton High 
cafeteria. “Fat” Bob Taylor and 
Robert Angus will be featured.'

CHARTER TOWNSHIP 
INVITATION T<)

OFCANTQN 
BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY G,VEN «**at ^ l e d  bids w 
1986 Tor the sale of the following equipment.

NO. YEAR MAKE

COOS 1976 
COM 1976 
C012 1976 
C013 1976 
C0I4 1976 
C01S 1976 
C027 1973

Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harlcv Davidson Golf Car

II be accented until 11:00 a.m., April 14,

C040 1978 
C041 I9f8 
C042 1978 
C043 1978 
C044 1978

Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harley Davidson Golf Car 
Harley Davidson Golf Car

SERIAL t MINIMUM
BID

14683 $400.00
-I9J82 • $400.00

19520 $400.00
19517 $400.00
19530 $400.00
19553 $400.00
18530 $300.00

To make arrangements to sec the golf cars ca 
All equipment will be sold in an as is condition.

!l bids in a s&hd envelope marked “Golf Car BidPlease send 
IlSOS. Canti 
or all bids.

PUBLISH: 4,

18337
18347
17446
18349
18393

$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00

I the Fellows Creek Golf Course at 728-1300.

to Linda Chuhran, Clerk.
Center Read, Canton, Ml 481881 The Township reserves the right to reject any

PLYMOUTI
NURSERY
a n d  G A R D E N  CEI

h o y

■ ■ t u a a B n P L Y M O U T H  NURSERY

9 INTRODUCING

rO L

THE WONDERGRO 
LAW N SYSTEM

iED >o

Stark TVeesBearFVujtSncet81&

Stark Bro’s Orchard
The best, by far. Ask our experts -  they ¥

| DW ARFS &SH
• APPLES •  APRICOTS •  C 
PEACHES •  PEARS • PL

Cjfrade Packaged Trees i
ill be glad to help you plan your orchard.
M I-DW ARFS

HERRIES •  NECTARINES 
UM S •  PRUNES (STANDARD)

j 5,000sq .ft. 5,000sq .ft. 5,000sq .ft.
guarantees tha t you'll do the right thing a t  the right time.

a M M a w a a M W B B M  Plymouth nursery

OUR
15,000 sq. ft. 

Lawn System

$1Q95
3 Bags

Reg. Price 26.85 
Professional results a t 
Do-It-Yourself Prices

THRU s u m

HOME-ORCHARD SPECIALS
BEGINNERS

ASSORTMENT
PLE ORCHARD

APPLES
1 STARKRIMSON 
RED DELICIOUS 

1 STARKSPUR 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

PEACH
1 Compact RED HAVEN

3 TREES&
1 package Jobes 
Fruit Tree spikes 

Reg.$64.14 ■■! a, arvAe
n o w  *49®5

jWARF.SEl 
APP1 

2-STARKR 
RED D ER! 

2-STj 
ULTJ 

1-STAR1 
OLDEN DE 

1-STARKS 
JOHN-

'ARUS1
IU lM.

MASTER GROWER 
ASSORTMENT

1H-DWARF 
LES 

IMSON 
CIOUS 
PUR 
[AC 

RSPUR 
LICIOUS 
!PUR 

.-RED

MOUTH NURSERY ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ s

TOOL SALE
SPECIAL LONG HANDLE 

AMERICAN MADE

Reg. $7.95 NOW S5 95 EACH

LAWN ‘N GARDEN SET  
SHOVEL •  RAKE •  HOE

Reg. $23.85 NOW * 1 5 9 5
(while supplies last)

TREES&
3 Packages Jobes 
Fruit Tree Spikes 
:. $128.28j
!W.

9 TREES& j 
3 Packages Jobes

Fruit Tree Spikes 
Reg. $192.42 1

n o w  $14995
CHOOSE FROM:
APPLES* APRICOTS»PEARS j 

• aCHERRIES»NECTARINES 
•PEACHES»PLUMS— 
DWARF A SEMI DWARFS 

. u r n  i i

PLYMOUTH
NURSERY
a n d  G A R D E N  C E N T E R

9900 Ann Arbor Road •  Plymouth 453-5500

E SPRING APRIL •  MAY •  JUNE  
HOURS* 9*00 AM-9 PM MON.-SAT.

£  * 10:00 AM-6 PM SUN.

! PROFESSIONAL ADVICE ‘ CASH & CARkYPRlCES
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If the isue of cityhood ever gets to 
the ballot stage in Canton Township, 
there’s a secondary question the good 
folks making the decision would have 
to weigh: Should the name “Canton” 
be retained for a newly designated 
municipality, jor would it be op
portune to re-enristen the area?

In'its earliest days, this was known 
unofficially as j‘South Plymouth” and ' 
actually was part of the original 
Plymouth Township. But as related by 
John Tobin iji the Sesquicentennia! 
Time. Capsule Edition of - The 
Plymouth-Canion Community Crier 
two years ago:

“On Marc 1 
Township was
Plymouth Township and became a 
distinct political entity in its own 
right. This took fcffect on the first 
Monday in April. At least a dozen 
other (Michigan). townships were 
created similarly that day. Residents 
quickly replaced ‘South Plymouth’ 
with a Chinese name they must have 
considered unique.”

There may have been a pretty good 
Chinese salesman wandering across 
infant America'in the old days because 
there - also are Cantons in Ohio, 
Connecticut, | Georgia, Illinois, 
Kansas, Kjentucky, Maine, 
M assachusetts, M innesota, 
Mississippi, Missouri, New York,

7, 1834 Canton
separated from

North Carolina, Oklahoma, Penn
sylvania. South Dakota and Texas.

An Indian name wtuld have been 
more appropriate, for this had been 
homeland for the Potawatomi -  but 
even if the white settler; had been able 
to spellj it their relationship with the 
true natives probably wasn’t jolly 
enough to conceive putting it in neon 
for pos erity.

In addition, the popularity of Chief 
Tonqui >h was at such low ebb that 
after a raid in 1819 the chief’s head 
.was caved in. The best we’ve been able 
to do in His memory is attach his name 
to a creek and a mythical yacht club, 
plus er^ct a historical n tarker near the- 
siteof Tonquish’s deal!.

Whoever named s ich Michigan 
settlements as Pontiac, Tecumseh and 
Pokagon for Indian let ders displayed 
a respect for history,, but here just 
lumping them all in one pot and 
nicknaming Canton High School’s 
representatives the “Chiefs” seems to 
suffice.j

If you ask a schola \  “What is a 
canton?” his answer from a dictionary

.will be “A small part or political 
division of a country, especially one of 
the 22 sovereign political units that 
form the Swiss confederation ... a 
division or part of anything.”

■ Naming a splinter of the original 
Plymouth Township as a canton, with 
a capital “C” showed no imagination 
at all. ’ .

When Livonia Township people 
decided in favor of cityhood, they 
kept the name, in Farmington 
Township, voters opted for fancy 
sounding Farmington Hills. Nankin 
Township residents bowed to mer
cantile interests and named their town 
Westland in honor of a shopping 
center.

From what 1 read, it doesn’t seem 
cityhood is yet a burning issue , in 
Canton, even though public, 
discussions are being held to consider 
the pros and cons. But if 1 was-a voter 
there, I’d be among those wanting a 
name change to something like 
Tonquish ... or even Cherry Hill ... a 
name that has meaning in .local 
history.

Best of all, I would consolidate the 
governments and call the whole area 
Greater Plymouth.

EDITOR’S  NOTE: The Crier will 
attempt to print all o f  the predicted 
deluge o f  letters from  Cantonites over 
this one!

Beauty and the beholders
I was once told that beauty may be 

only, skin deepl but ugly goes right to 
the bone. I

No one likes the idea of a fake front. 
People like to get what they see. In this 
community, looks can sometimes be 
deceiving. Plymouth, for instance, 
takes pride in its appearance. Visitors 
think the town is perfect, if not 
darling.

But a few months ago a woman 
wrote this paper to say the Wilcox 
House wdT'an eyesore. Soon after, 
another person wrote, oozing thanks 
tWt someone had broken the ice and 
we could all freely ostracize Jack 
Wilcox for his ugly house.

Personally, I don’t know how the 
house was ever allowed to deteriorate. 
Plymouth is so pristine. I’m surprised 
that when the first flake of paint 
blistered away on the old house, some 
group didn’t show up with a can of 
paint and brush. Of course, I’m glad 
they didn’t because it’s Wilcox’s choice 
if he wants to live in a pig’s sty. I sound 
more like my mother every day.

This town has, in the past, required 
new businesses to adhere to a colonial 
design. It’s still the most popular style 
for area homes. Just ask Bob Goode at 
Man’s.Do-it Center, in Canton, where 
wooden toilet seats are all the rage. 
And yes, the demand has allowed Bob 
to keep a lid ori the price.

There have also been complaints 
about the garbage piled high on the 

“ ‘’back- tda’df'of'YlW TlyMiulH-tanton:

t

iM  Times Like These
By Ed Fitzgerald

Community. Old couches and rusting 
fenders sit in ditches, f Now that the 
warm jweather is upon us (and don’t f 
blink because it’ll be gone), I think it’s 
time for the respective 'townships, and 
maybe even Wayne County, to get 
their hands dirty and the roadsides 
clean.

The area’s chief crusader for 
beautification is Canton Supervisor 
Jim Poole. He loves to take folk for 
car tt̂ urs and point out berms. If 
you’re unfamiliar with the term of 
berm,| it’s not some [kind of exotic 
animal. Be advised that berms are 
landscaping mounds around a building 
site.

Thi:; time of year, brings about 
Canton’s annual tree give-away 
program. The Township Board 
recently approved the purchase of
6,0001 trees and shrubs, at a cost of 
$I,30(J>,000 from • the Cooperative 
Extension Service of Wayne. County. 
For information on the program call 
397-1000.

Caij we clean up the area just by 
planting trees? It’s a start. Of course, 
with .̂  development boom going on in 
Canton, many of the trees may not 

'reach 'thhfarit^ f&Iore IH^’re gently z

transplanted by a bulldozer.
And how can this community ever 

hope to clean up its act with people like 
Jeannette Trager, of Canton. She’s 
been fixing up her Mayfair subdivision 
with, pink flamingos, which are exotic 
animals, except these are exotic lawn 
ornaments.

“We bought them as a joke, because. 
we really hate them,” she said. “But 
we like to put them in our friends’ 
yards and things like that. ”

Her most recent victims were 
neighbors Bob and Jan , Fuller who 
returned from vacation to find the 
flamingos nesting on their garage roof.

It’s nice to see people who aren’t 
overly concerned that the Outside of 
their home might make someone’s eyes 
sore. Or insist that the inside of their 
home resemble what a pilgrim 
would’ve had, if he bad been a Ford 
executive.

But we do need to clean up the 
garbage. It’s too easy to just drive by 
and shake your head. I know, I’ve 
done it.

ij’all your favorite local politician. 
Don’t stick your head in a berm, only 
ostriches do that. And they’re exotic, 

JstiWostraaredu; n ; 4 r .t
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Why only 6€hristians9 
for school board?

Yes -1 WAS j iiled inTwp.
Before you hear it through the 

grapevine, I confess: yes, that was me 
spending a little time in the Plymouth 
Township jail last Thursday.

Our newspaper has had a 
longstanding policy that since we 
dutifully report on a public official 
who runs afoul of the law, we also do 
the same when a Community Crier 
department head or editorial employe 
has ‘ja police encounter of the third 
kind.r This, without consulting with 
my attorney, is my story.

Solitude from ringing telephones 
was nice, but the accommodations 
were less than comfortable. I hope I 
don’i have to spend more time there.

Cold, hard floor; 407 cement blocks; 
five [cement slabs on tlTe ceiling; a 
stainless steel combination sink and 
toilet (no toilet paper); a slightly- 
padded slab ("that’s the bed,” they 
said); and a dark cobweb high up in
one

It
the

my
anc

:orner.
's a humbling thing to go through 
reading of your rights, processing  ̂

(including the niugshot for which I 
decided to smile rather than look like 

naturally surly self), questioning 
then lastly to hear the door slide 

shult with a deafening click.
Plymouth Township Officer Jim 

Jarvis was my official host. I’d first 
me! him the night I watched a couple 
of punks break into the Penniman 
Delicatessen from our offices across 
the street. Jim was a City of Plymouth 
policeman then, but lost his job there 
after one year when he and three others 
were . laid off when Plymouth 
Township cancelled its police contract.

He never missed a day of work 
though -- he just put on a different 
uniform one day and was a Plymouth' 
Township policeman.

1 don’t hold anything against Jim -- 
he was doing his job to lock me up.

My crime?
Resisting arrest.

j At least that’s what Jim' put on the 
form, but the real offense was paying 
our employes too much.
•! They, and a few friends, frittered 
away $75 to buy me one hour’s time in 
the Plymouth Township lockup. 
Actually, it was all for a great cause— 
the donation was made to the New 
Morning School auction.

Responsible for this LITTLE bit of 
humor were: Sharon and John An

dersen] Colin Crumm, Sallie and Ted 
Roby, Michelle and Greg Wilson] 
Sharor and Stan, Evans, and (the 
instiga or, I’m sure) Rachael Dolson] 
Compounding the plot were Phyllis 
Redferjn and Chris Boyd who arranged 
surprise photography. Thanks guys! 
When you least expect it, I’ll get even.

The time went quickly..
Chief Carl. Berry, my old friend, 

kept chuckling, over the loudspeaker 
into the cell. Maybe it’s a tape 
recording, that comes on every 10 
minutes to unsettle the prisoners.

Jim broke the rules slightly. He got 
me a chair and let me use a pad and pen 
to write this while enjoying my hour] 
And'while the Township P.D. coffee 
won’i put Cloverdale’s, Penniman 
Deli, or Main Street Deli out of 
business, it was another pleasant 
excej tion in my case. I also talked Carl 
out of removing my shoelaces by 
proir ising not to commit suicide in his 
jail.

Th e chief was tall civility. He offered 
to extend to the hour to a whole week 
“for free,” although I was certain his 
boss, Plymouth Township Supervisor 
Maurie Breen would. NEVER have 
allowed that. The chief also insisted I 
get the recently deloused cell.

.The township coppers got good 
chuckles as they stopped to peer into 
my cell window. They were all quite 
polite about it and I got the feeling that 
if I’d have been a legiiimateaddition to 
the 13 pages of names in the prisoner 
book since they first opened for 
business last July 8, I’d have been 
treat :d politely.

Still when the hour was up (would 
Carl "remember” to send Jim back to 
relea se me), i was glad to get out. .

Congralu
EDITOR:
The parents of the 1985-86 Salem 

High School freshman basketball team 
wish to express their appreciation to! 
the entire Salem coaching staff. In 
particular, thanks go to freshman] 
coach Rick Wilson, who directed thi 
team toaperfect (13-0) season

lions
treated their parents to an exciting 
season:! Mike Albertson, Ranee 
Bartok, - Jeff Elliott,- Ken Fabean, 
Wade Garard, Scott Hale, Scott 
Hobbs, Jeff Jagacki, Mike Jarvey, 
Tim Lake, Craig Marshall, Steve 
Miller, Dave Noonan, and Dave Van 
He

Diane Daskalakis is concerned about makeup of the Plymouth- 
Canton School Board. She [says the board lacks Christian 
representation, and she is seeking Christian candidates to run for 
the three available seats in the June 9 election.

She said she is willing “ to di> anything*’ to find the “ right can
didates.”  [

While her interest in school board elections is commendable, her 
aim is way off. I

To elect a school board that governs solely on the doctrines of 
Christianity spells disaster for students, teachers, administrators -  
the entire Plymouth-Canton Community.

Plymouth is indeed a Christian community. But the great United 
States Constitution guarantees separation of church and state -  in 
this case the public school system.

Public bodies must grapple with “many complex, multi
dimensional: issues. Difficult problems sometimes require board 
members to make, gut-wrenching decisions. To think that com
plicated issues can be properly considered in terms of Christianity, 
strictly in accordance with the Scriptures, is simply ludicrous.

Any enlightened elected official realizes there are times to take a 
stand and times to compromise. When to do which is often the most 
difficult decision. j

How would a school board official, one who uses his in- 
terpetation of The Bible as the basis of his decision, feel about-the 
upcoming bond issue? About building a new elementary school in 
Canton? Maintaining Central Middle School?

I
Daskalakis says she fears satanism has entered the schools. One 

way to combat the problem, khe says, is to pull 40-sbme books off 
the school’s library shelves. She says the books are “ irreligious.” 
Her idea smacks of censorship; it is repulsive.

Schools are places to educate and train young people, to prepare 
young minds to evaluate the wonders and sometimestgrim realities 
of the world. To bury boons in the name of Christianity cheats 
kids out of an education.

Historical examples of censorship and book burning are well- > 
known and disturbing. j

Daskalakis, when she urged the school board last year to prevent 
Gundella the witch from speaking at Salem, High Shool, implied 
that some board members were not Christian. She assumed that , 
because the board allowed Gundella to speak its members couldn't 
be Christians. Board members were rightfully offended at 
Daskalakis’ small-minded f resumption. Is she qualified to cast 
stones?

Daskalakis is giving Chrisi ians a bad name.
Hopefully, the voters will jgive her that message June 9.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Thanks for ‘Spring- Fling’

Congratulations nJtadWi I; boys wljwiaj m u

EDITOR:
Once again we are grateful for the 

excellent cooperation of the Plymouth 
community merchants who helped to 
make our “Spring Fling” a success.

We want to thank Armbruster 
Bodtery; Avon representative Carol 
Nuerock; Bill Knapps; Cafe Bon 
Homme; Cozy Cafe; Del’s Shoes and 
Clothing; JL Hudson Co. of Wes|land;

rcpic&cuiaiivc Kim Davanzo; 
Mayflower Hotel; Plymouth-Canton 
School of Hair Design; and Touch of 
Class for their donations.

The proceeds of this event .will be 
used to promote our community ac
tivities and work with the veterans.

Thanks again.
ALICE FISHER AND CAROLINE 

VANGORDER,
MAYFLOWER-LT. GAMBLE 

VEW,ROST«AUXlLARy . .' .,
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Hoik your community publishing co. in 1985
This is the 12th consecutive year that 

our publishing company is sharing 
some important private information 
withyou.

The Plymouth-Canton Community 
Crier, inc. -  which publishes this 
newspaper and operates the publishing 
company, COMMA, — netted$30,141, 
or about 2.3 per cent o f  its gross sales 
fo r  1985.

This means that in 12 years o f  
operation, the company has netted a 
grand total o f  $3,035.

Why do we tell you this?
Although we’re a privately-held 

corporation which is not required to 
reveal this information, we share it 
with you because o f  the unique social 
responsibility we fee l a. publishing 
company holds fo r  its community, 
readers and clients.

We appreciate your support during 
the year and we believe that by being 
forthright with you. yo u ’ll fee l that 
your continued support is warranted.

. Without our readers, advertisers and 
publishing clients, the role we f il l  fo r  
The Plymouth-Canton Community 
and the various communities served by 
our printing customers would go 
begging.

Your support helps us all serve our - 
community better.

L e t’s  explain a little bit about 1985’s  
picture.

Significantly, The Crier and  
COMMA, both made profits.

This reversed the trend o f 1984 when 
the newspaper lost significant money 
and COMMA, was less profitable than 
expected. During 1984 the newspaper 
relocated to  its permanent home at 821 
Penniman Avenue and COMMA, ’s  
rapid growth both caused significant 
distractions from  profitability.

By 1985, The Community Crier and 
COMMA, both returned to proposed 
levels o f  growth and stability... (The 
1983 year had seen a modest level o f  
profitability too.)

Investments in new equipment —

IF  WE f& A U V  m W T O  KEEP UP
with t u b  com petition , sh o e , w e 
m v T o s r t s n  p m m  in ccu d r .

WE'VE AUVAVS 
OSEPGOLOR...

X r n n

SURE. WE'VE BEEN 
PU0USUNSIUTUE RED 

R?R

such as a computerized bookkeeping 
system - \w ill hopefully increase ef
fectiveness and efficiency fo r  all users 
o f the newspaper and the publishing 
company. But such expenditures must 
come from  operating profits and thus 
the 1985fiscal news is a good sign.

Only a. newspaper that is fiscally 
sound can be truly independent in 
agiressively- serving its community. 
Your support o f  the newspaper and its 
clients in 1985 helped to further that 
cause.

The strengths seen in The Crier’s 
profitability reflect The Plymouth 
Canton Com munity’s economic well
being fo r  1985. With advertising linage 
and circulation hitting all-time records 
(hot ju st being adjusted fo r  inflation) it 
is evident that growth and prosperity . 
have fo u n d  homes in Plymouth- 
Canton.-

Another measure o f  success fo r  The 
Community Crier were the several 
awards recognizing editorial and 
advertising excellence. Our s ta ff took 
first place in our circulation categories 
fo r  enterprise stories, editorial writing, 
sports photography, special sections, 
and fu ll color use. The full-color 
award was the sixth time in eight years 
The 'Crier was judged best in use o f  

fu ll color among dll daily and weekly 
newspapers under 25,000 circulation — 
an advantage that^ newspaper readers 
and advertisers share with COMMA, 
publishing clients too.

£  £ C M %n

J
h i i

Also on the bright side, COMMA, ’s  
expansion 'into more fields and 
geographic I areas means increased 
opportunities fo r  all Crier-COMMA, 
clients and, significantly, more jobs 
and other, economic spinoffs fo r  other 
Plymouth-Canton businesses.

Publications in Michigan, Texas, 
Massachusetts, Florida, California, 
Minnesota, North and South Dakota, 
New York, | Tennesee, Rhode Island, 
Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Ohio, Arkansas, 
Indiana, and Ontario bear the 
COMMA, stamp. This phenomenal (to 
us certainly) reach has grown to  the 
point that j COMMA, is jbecoming 
nationally recognized as a specialist in 
providing total publishing services.

We hope'that sharing this good news 
allows you\ to better understand and 
appreciate \the jo b  we dp at The 
Community Crier and COMMA,. (Our 
accountantf advise us against revealing 
this private information every year 
even though it boosts newsstand sales 
at locations nearest our competitors’ 
offices.) |

Thank you once again fo r  your 
support in 1985. We are pleased that 
our progress last year enables, u s.to  
serve you better in 1986.

Sincerely,
W. Edward Wendover,
Publisher and Chairman

^ 1985
Plymouth-Canton 

Community Crier, Inc.

INCOME

Advertising.................   $558,570
Subscriptions................... 66,540
COMMA,..................6 4 5 ,2 5 2
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . .  297

TOTAL — $1,270,659

EXPENSES

Printing . . . . . . . . . . . .  458,846
Labor ......... .... 409,285
Delivery.................. .. 74,651
Operating, selling, 

administrative. . . . . .297,736
TOTAL — 51,240,518

ACTUAL
P R O F I T . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30,141

NET AFTER 
12 YEARS
OF OPERATION ... . .$ 3 ,0 3 5

l lk sW .
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Job is no smalt claim 
for court magistrate

BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
Eric Colthurst said before last week 

he had been in the 35th District Court’s 
basement only, once -  taking cover 
from a tornado.

Now Colthurst will spend one day a 
week in the basement court settling 
small claims and traffic infraction 
disputes- He was chosen last month as 
the court’s only attorney-magistrate.

Colthurst, 36, a general practice 
attorney with an office in the City of 
Plymouth, will serve as magistiate at 
the pleasure of the court’s judges, 
James Garber and John MacDonald.

Colthurst will help take a legal load 
from 35th District Magistrate George 
Wiland, who said he “was really 
getting strung out” by the volume of. 
small claims and traffic hearings.

“1 went to the judges and they 
decided (hiring another magistrate) 
would be a good thing to do,” said 
Wiland, who will continue as 
magistrate.

Colthurst began his court duties in ^ 
the basement last week. He heard 18 
small claims disputes. In those small 
claims court,“the parties involved argue 
their own case. Attorneys are 
prohibited. .

The claims are all under SI,500 and 
the traditional rules of evidence don’t 
apply. That can makes things difficult, 
Colthurst said.

“ It’s the way people look at things,”' 
he said. “No two people see the same

The Plymouth Historical Museum 
will be hosting its third annual antiques 
forum this month.

The schedule is: April 8 -- “Native 
American Artifacts” with Dennis 
Jaworski; April 15 -- “Light the Night 
with Kerosene Lamps” with David 
Jefferson; and April 22 .-- “Chinese 

* Export for the American Market” with 
Thomas Forshee.

The forum, a fundraiser for the 
museum, is open to the public. Ad
mission is $4 per session and $10 for 
the series. Each, session begins at 7:30 
p.m.

Lynn Ehrle, who with his wife Doris 
sells antiques at Country Store Antique 
Shop in Old Village, conceived the 
forum a few years back and organized 
it again this year. He said he was 
suprised to find that few if any antique 
forums exist in metro Detroit.

Barb Saunders, of the Historical 
Museum, agreed. “I don’t know olj 
any other forums in the area,’! 
Saunders said. j

Each of the three sessions is designed 
to be of interest to both collectors anq 
curious non-collectors who simple 
want to learn a little about a particular 
topic. The setting is informal! 
questions are encouraged, and thosj: 
attending can bring pieces for the 
speaker to examine, Ehrle said. {

Jaworski, who will speak on Native 
American artifacts, is a social studies 
teacher at Wayne Memorial High 
School, where Erhle. teaches American 
history and political science. Jaworski 
has done much research on the topic 
and visited many Native American 
historic sites, Ehrle said.

It is aq area,of hjstQry.and,,cpjleching. .

thind,” he said.
Colthurst said he will give each side 

ample opportunity to argue its case 
before making a decision.

“ It’s better to get them to settle 
beforehand and we encourage that,, 
rather than to have someone else 
decide,” he said.

He will also decide disputes over 
traffic tickets. People issued civil 
infractions can pay, request a hearing 
before a judge with an attorney 
present, or a hearing before a 
magistrate without an attorney.

He attended a three-day session for 
magistrates recently; and sat in with a 
magistrate in Monroe as part of his 
training.

Colthurst earned a JD degree from 
the University of Topeka in 1980, and 
an economics degree from Michigan 
State University. He lives in Plymouth 
Township with his wife and six-year-' 
old son. He and his wife are expecting 

,a sec ond child in June.
As attorney-magistrate, Colthurst is 

prohibited from appearing in 35th 
District J Court on behalf of clients, 
though he still handles other aspects of 
his general practice like probate work, 
divorces' and wills. He is also required 
to live in the court district.

But his weqjdy work at the court 
offers new challenges, he said. “There 
will certainly be variety, especially in 
small, claims because there is no limit 
except tlie $1,500.”

ERIC COLTHURST, a Plymouth attorney, is 
newest magistrate. (Crier photo by Brian Lysaght)

35th District Court’s

provides new look at old items
thal has been “vastly neglected,” Ehrle 
said.

J :fferson„ who will lead the forum 
Mil 15, is an Ann Arbor area 

ector knowledgeable about

engraved porcelain plate lamps, Ehrle 
said. j

Ehrle said Forshee will j discuss 
Chinese antiques, which were [in high 
demand in America between the U.S.

Civil War and the Revolutionary War.
For more information, call the 

historical museum, 155 S. Main St., at 
455-8940, or Country Store Antique 
Shop, 196 West Liberty, at 459-9850.

IiYNN EHRLE of Plymouth Township organized the 
third annual antique forum to be held at the Plymouth 
jHi? orical Museum. Erhle (above) inspects a mini-kerosene.

lamp circa 1862 in his liberty. Street antique shop. (Crier 
photo by Chris Boyd)
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Schools’ program  
a Plus for kids
and parents

BY ED FITZGERALD 
Jn the morning, most parents watch 

their children climb onto the school 
bus and disappear. Later in the day the 
kids return, full of experiences the 
parent knows nothing about.

The Plus program at Plymouth- 
Canton Schools moves away from 
that. Plus is a free program for 4-year 
olds, and their parents. Both meet at 
Central Middle School one day a week. 
The kids go in one room. The parents 
in another. But, the goal is for both to 
learn.

Mary Fritz is the director of Plus, 
and has been for all of its 12 years. She 
thinks Plus is the kids’ best bet for 
early exposure.

“ it’s very unique,” she says. “The 
parents are teachers.”

(Registration is on now for next 
year.) Children must be four years old 
on or before Dec. 1, 1986 and live in 
the attendance areas of Field, Tanger, 
Farrand, Eriksson, or Gallimore 
Schools. Classes meet for one half day 
session, with parents and children 

• attending concurrent classes. There is 
also an optional half-day session for 
the kids without parent.

THE PLUS PROGRAM teaches four-year-olds and their parents at < he same 
time ia  different rooms. Students are taught how tp be more inde icndent. 
(Crier photo by Ed Fitzgerald)

Canton professor
Schoolcraft College artist. Professor 

Lincoln Lao. of Canton, was notified 
that his three-dimensional soft painting
“Outside Inning”- Skv/Watcr will be 
exhibited in the Central Missouri State 
University Art Gallery in Warrcn- 
sburg. Missouri.

The intcrnational-juticd exhibition is
sponsored by Central Missouri State 
University and is supported in part by 
the Missouri Arts Council. The
ultimate objective of the exhibition is 
to bring together art work which will 
present an international perspective on 
art.

Fifty artworks were selected for this
show from approximately 1.600-en
tries.

Plymouth painter
Johnnie Crosby of Plymouth 

Township is in New York City this
week for the American Watercolor 
Society’s i 19th annual show.

Crosby’s work, entitled “Trotter 
Weather Vane” was selected for the 
show which runs April I -26.

Elk students

s

%

What happens is this: While the kids 
are in one room with a teacher and 
aide, the parents are in another room, 
.with a teacher learning themselves. The 
topics are not always related.

There is a one-way glass into the 
children’s room where the parents can 
repair to to watch their children in a 
peer group setting.

The parents and children do some 
activities together, like field trips to the 
Plymouth Historical Museum.

The Plus program emphasizes 
“carry over” schooling, with activities 
planned for the children to do at home.
It should prepare the child for kin-

• \
dergarten or Begindergarten. Often it 
can be especially helpful to kids who 
may not be mature enough for a 
classroom setting.

Drema ( ilhoun' is a parent who 
cannot say enough good things about 
the Plus program, h er son started last 
September.

“We have really enjoyed it. Our son 
has benefited grea ly. The children 
learn more than in a nursery school.

The parents learn from one each 
other, too. Some parents don’t like to 
get involved so much, but 1 do. It’s 
hard for working parents.”

If parents are unavailable bn a 
certain day, the Plus program does 
allow for a babysitter to stand in.

\Calhoun says thle program’s dif: 
ferent projects keep the classes in
teresting. | :

“One day they had the class set up 
like a dentist office. And when he 
finally did go to see a dentist he wasn’t 
afraid at alii Now he’s been many

set at a good 
like they’re

“He has 
others. "But 
independent

times.
Calhoun said the Plus program was 

pace, and “you lever feel 
rushing.” Sh: credits 

teacher Mary Lou Boyd with i his.
She says her son really didn’t have a 

problem with maturity.
always related 
now he is milch more 

, He used to say when it 
came time to get dressed, 
today.’ But seeing other kids 
helped him.]’
* Calhoun’s only regret is 

didn’t put her oldest daughter through 
the program, too. [

The Plus) program eligibility is not 
based on family income. A sister 
program. Head Start is set i p for low 
income families. For more in formation 
on the prog jams call 451 -6656.

well with

ou, do it. 
do it has

that she

Kim Murley, a Salem junior, was 
named student of the month by 
Plymouth Elks Lodge No. 1680.

Murley has a 4.050 grade point 
average and her teachers say she is a 
well-prepared student with mature 
insights.

Peggy Najarian, a junior at Canton, 
was named Plymouth Kiwanis Club 
youth of the month.

An honor roll student, Najarian is 
mayor of the Executive forum. She 
received the National Physical 
Education award and has played 
soccer, basketball, volleyball Vand 
basketball.

She plans to major in pre-medicine 
in college and hopes to enter medical 
school to study pediatrics; obstetrics or 
gynecology.

WHBKW
BILL LEONARD

Bill Leonard knows how to run a City)of 
Plymouth Planning Commission meeting: 
Everyone is allowed an opportunity to speftk, 
all sides are heard efficiently. Leonard, who 
is serving* his second stint on the com
mission, is in fact typical of the many 
citizens who selflessly serve on Plymouth, 
Plymouth Township and Canton boards and 
commissions.

IN
(Winner ol the Week is selected by The Crier 
Editorial Stall without knowledge ol the 
sponsor. Nominations lor this honor may be 
submitted to The Crier Editorial Stall.)

m
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

SUNSHINE
HONDA

A  FRIEND LY P L A C E  T O  BUY
‘Drive our fantastic selection of used cars!”
J_ ~ ~ 1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth 
453-3600

Mcjn. & Thurs.9-9  
Tues., W ed., Fri. 9-6 

Sat. 10-3



l-Sational 
■and feel great!

Planning a birthday party is always fun, especially when it is for 
Someone past the age of 10. Planning a surprise party adds a little 
drama and excitement to the preparations. But now do you plan a 
surprise party for someone who know s about everything that is 
going on in town?

Fred DeLano thought he was getting togetier with 10 to 12 
friends to celebrate his birthday. He knew his friends wouldn’t let 
his 70th birthday go by unnoticed. We simply cidn’t bother to tell 
him about the 100 invitations that had gone out i i the mail.

My part in the celebration was easy.fi supplied the imagination 
and the place to have the party while everyone el se did all the work.

and an artist performed

I 11 i i< t s < >\ \ \  l l M
... UVA TANNING BED that is recognized by the 

tanning public as the best there is—
... NUVALARIUMtm lamp that is the latest, fastest, 

darkest, tanning lamp in the world available, 
in tanning beds from—

... FRED RICH WOLFF who invented UVA tanning and hasf 
granted exclusive rights for the most advanced ' 
tanning technology in the world to—SCA WOLFF SISTCM
Scissors

hair design
455-6833

277 N. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH (CHARLESTOWN SQUARE)

addresses, cooking 
refers to as Mother

“ I can't 
many

I scribbled an idea on a piece of pa; 
magic and turned it into an invitation 
i The person who did the real work -- gathering 
and plotting behind Fred’s back was someone he 
jGoose in his columns. Some great friends helped supply food for 
the celebration (there’s still leftovers in the freezer). However, the 
people who made the party a real success were the ones who were 
there to join in the celebration . .

Well Fred, now that you’ve heard many friends sayj j 
jbelieve you’re that old” and “ I didn't know you had this 
friends,”  I'm not sure who fooled wh>. Happy Birthday you ole 
April Fool

Canton’s Third Annual Founder’s pay Ball will be held S a tu r-_  
day, April 26 at the UAW Hall on Michigan Avenue. Remember all 
the fun we had during the Sesquicentennial? Don’t miss ypur 
chance to get together with a group of fun loving people. Cinderella 
might even be there, if she can find a prince charming to help her 
find her shoes.

Co-Chairmen for the Ball are Bil 
Society and Arlene Woods of the

FIRST
TANNING VISIT 

FREE
(with mention of > .

this ad) /  /

■M

Keep Your Heart Healthy 
Join Us For Heart Day

Saturday, April 12, 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
St. loseph Mercy Hospital,

Thieme Education Center Auditorium 
on the Cathe ne McAujey Health Center site.

TesenJ Canton Historical 
Beautifjciation Committee.

Tickets are $35 a couple and can be purchased by calling Canton 
Township Hall, 397-1000 or Arlene Woods 455^5915;

Students from Plymouth .named to the jDean’s List at the 
University of Detroit are: Lisbeth Kahl, senior, Business and 
Administration; Jack Moores, junior, Mathematics; Iwona 
Wertenberger, senior, Architecture; and Petejr Zorney, freshman, 
Engineering and Science. ~

Joanne-Olstad, a junior at Alma College is a charter member of 
Alma’s Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta national sorority. A 1983 
graduate of Salem High School, she is' the daughter of Oscar and 
Betty Olstad of Brookwood in Plymouth.

Donn Hilker, systems engineering major at Oakland University is 
working with Lectron Products in a codperati /e work experience.

Marine Pvt. Ribhard Hammond, son of Jack and Millie Combs 
of Old Michigan Aveune in Canton, has ompjeted the Infantry

V Free programs on:
Cardiac Anatomy and Physiology 
Identifying Risk Factors 
The Benefits of Exercise 
Coping with Stress 
Diet and Nutrition 
New techniques and Treatments

Plus displays of exercise equipment and 
accessories, healthy! foods, heart models, 

pamphlets, brochures and flyers.
Free blood pressure screenings will be offered.

Refreshments will be served.i
Pre-registration is encouraged.

Please call 572-3094 for further information.

The program
Dolly Bentley, R.N., Cardiac Educa,

Combat Training Course at Marine Corps E; 
CA.

Marine CpL David Curnow, son of 
in Canton, recently reported for duty 
Mariana Islands,

Samp Pendleton,

lyfary. Curnow of Stacy Drive 
at Mirine Barracks, Guam,

till be presented by:
ion Coordinator. Office o f Health Promotion 

Ralph L. Brandt, M.D.. Medical D irector. Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory 

Chris Granaderos, R.D.. S taff N utrition ist
Richard D. Judge, M.D., Medical D irector. Exercise Physiology Laboratory 
Richard Prager, M.D., Department of.General Surgery. Thoracic Surgery Section
R.E. Reichert, Jr., M.D., Medical D irector. Cardiology Seniccs <

Frank A. Smith, M.D., Medical Director. Cardiac Rehabilitation Program 
Mary. Beth Wright, M.S., Clinical C oord ina to r.d raac Rehabilitation Program

Presented by Amicare Home Health Resources. Cardiac Rehabilitation Program. Food 
and Nutrition Services and the Office of Health Promotion of the Catherine 
McAulev Health Center.

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
5301 E. Huron River Drive 
P O Bex 994
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106

Sponsored by the Religious Sisters of Mercy founded in 1631 by Catherine McAutey
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A WORKER WALKS along a grid 
pattern of beams which will become 
the. roof to Adistra Corp.’s new^ 
warehouse in Plymouth. (Crier photo 
by Chris Boyd)

Hubert and Scotti to wed
Kelly Jean Hubert and Michael John 

Scotti, III, both of Tulsa, OK, an
nounce their engagement over the 
holidays. Kelly is the daughter of 
Judith Batzloff of Canton and Michael

Hubert of jNorthville. Michael is the 
son of Dr. |Vlichael J. and Susan Scotti, 
Jr. of Arlington, VA.

A wedding date has not been set.

anniversaries

lo
tos w ill be

E xtra! B ila , M ichels m a rry
Kallie Bila and James Michels, both 

of Midland, will be married April 4 at 
. St. Jude Catholic Church in Detroit, 
according to informed sources..

Bila is the daughter of Dennis and 
Sally Bila of Plymouth, and Michels is 
the son of Nicholas add Jean Michels 
of Detroit, according to a press release 
regarding the forthcoming wedding 

Bila graduated from Central

Michigan University in 1985 and works 
as a reporter for The Saginaw News.
Michels [ graduated from Central 
Michigan University in 1983 a id works 
as a reporter for The Midland. Daily 
News. |

Following the wedding ceremony, a 
press conference  ̂will be held, it is 
believed.

Ronald and Marlene DeVergilio of 
Canton and James and Card Bastas of
Union Lake are proud to announce the 
engagement of their children, Darlene 
DeVergilio and James Bastas.

DeVergilio graduated from Salem 
High School in 1982. Bastas graduated 
from Li ikeland High School in 1979.

The couple is planning a Sept. 12, 
1987 wedding. BASTAS-DeVERG1LIO
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SPRING SPECIALS DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS  
A N D  BARGAINS JUST R IG H T  
FO R YOUR SPRING  PROJECTS.

THE WORLD’S MlbST VERSATILE WORK STATION
W ILL UNFOLD BE

It’s so compact it’ll fit in a car trunk. So 
sturdy it’ll hold you easily without 
slipping. And so versatile you can use it 
as a scaffold, a trestle, or as 20 different 
ladders. See how it car go to work for 
you.

FORE YOUR VERY EYES.

Wall Ladder

caffold Ladder

SEE THIS 
NIQUE AND

Ve r s a t i l e
p r o d u c t

ONDISPLAY ' 
IN OUR STORE.

I SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 

PRICING 
NOW.

Spec* I or Type II Ladders, 
ugnnrm gm  MUtvenuni*

• Sato, Anti-Sap, Non-SRp 
Rubber Fart

■  Flared Legs For StaMKty
• Marta OSHA-ANSi Specifications

MANY OTHER 
USEFUL POSITIONS.

STOP IN FOR 
A DEMONSTRATION. 
TRY IT YOURSELF.

; Step Ladder

HE P.A.L. SYSTEM
| The Professional Adjusting Ladder System

12’6” S IZE  Reg. 149.95SALE 1291,5 
16’6” S IZE REG. 179.95S A L E 159*s

DON’T  W A IT FOR PRICE INCREASES, 
START YOUR DECK PROJECT N O W !

We Have Lumber 
That’s Guaranteed*
I For A Lifetime

Wol 
for a|t 
resii

ijnanized® Residential lumber is guaranteed 
ifetime against rot and termites in 

dentialuse.

All g een-colored wood is not alike. Ask for 
deta Is on the lifetime warranty. We stock 
genuine Wolmanized lumber.

W olmanized

Pressure-Treated Lum ber
♦ Lifetime limited replacem ent warranty

BRING YOUR PLANS OR IDEAS 
IN FOR A NO OBLIGATION 

QUOTATION. SEE HOW AFFORDABLE 
YOUR DREAM DECK CAN BE.

R2

M

FRANKLIN ACRYLIC 
UY)TEX CAULK 

Reg. *1*7 SALE $159
| I  w/coupon

WHITE OR ANY COLOR IN STOCK 
• Easy to apply. Easy 1o clean up with water.

• Makes a tight seal on all common 
construction surfaces.

• May be painted over within an hour. 
LIMIT 10 TUBES 

COUPON — EXPIRES 4120186

482 0735

COUPON 

READY-MIX  
CONCRETE OR M ORTAR  

Reg. 3 «  SALE 3® »
SAVE 50* LIMIT 15

W/COUPON ONLY -  EXPIRES 4/20/86

SPECIAL CLEARANCE  
CUPRINOL® EXTERIOR 

STAINS-SOLID BASE 
AND SEMI-TRANSPARENT

THERE IS A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE

Reg. 19’VGal.

SALE $1 4 50 Ga»
ALL COLORS IN STOCK 
WHILE STOCK LASTS

• j  •' j r u • l )  I v jC . ’,  1 ,1 | .

•  c 1 ) .  i c J
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W allpaper as a home investm ent

Worth moire than the paper it’s
BY ED FITZGERALD !

Big decisions take time. And for most people, home decorating is 
one of the biggest. I

Pease Paint and Wallpaper in Plymouth is set up for those who 
spend a good deal of time shopping [for just the right color, or 
shade, or tint. I

Carol Ball, of Livonia, has been visiting Pease for almost 20 
years. Currently, she is looking ror some Early American 
wallpaper. And she has spent two montfis looking.

“The problem is there’s so many.choices,.” she says with a laugh.
Molly Bixler, and husband Terry, have owned the store for three 

and one-half years. On the shelves are 600 books of wallpaper 
designs to order from. Of course, each book has a few hundred 
designs. ’

That’s why there’s a box of toys nearjby.
“ And they get used;” Molly says as a child plays with a truck at 

his shopping mother’s feet.
Molly says most people average a jout four or five hours of 

looking through the books. Some people come in| over a two or

Some wallpaper shoppers “don’t  want the typical 
Plymouth style’* o f colonial.

shoppers. This
three week period. Or it can take 15 minutes.’

On an early spring day, the store is, filled with 
warm weather has kindled ideas of sprucing up.

Sharon Rea, of Plymouth, moved into her house eight years ago. 
It was wallpapered from top to bottom and now| she’s taken to 
replacing it. She admits she has got to the point where she is 
replacing some of her own stuff. Now she has a teenage daughter 
who is looking for a contemporary look to her bedroom.

“And we can’t agree on anything,” Sharon says.
Linda Soleau, of Plymouth, is looking for something “country” 

for her kitchen. She wants to do the bathroom, too, but she’s 
undecided on how. The books offer a lot to choose from, but she 
likes to see how it looks in a picture or displayed.

Molly knows this. She not only keeps her front window design 
changing, but she also erects four mock rooms in the front of her 
store. Other local merchants help supply the “ room’s” trappings.

Molly says a good 90 per cent of her business still wants colonial 
or traditional styles, though she says it depends on what they’re 
going to put in the room. Also popular are small “calico” prints.

Wallpaper brandy include: Sanilas, Schumacher, Griff, Van Luit
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right wallpaper.

MOLLY BIXLER has run Pease Paint and Wallpaper for over 
three years. Here she looks over one of over 600 wallpaper catalogs.
(Crier photos by Ed Fitzgerald)

and York.
Molly says her business is very seasonal. She says her customers 

don’t even realize it, but the seasons shape their tastes.
“ In the winter and fall they come in and buy dark colors or 

plaids. In the spring and summer they want more colors. Around 
Valentine’s Day, after seeing red all over the place, they want red in 
their wallpaper. j

Molly says a popular idea today is to paint a room and just Jdo the 
border in wallpaper. j

“ Some people want a different look and this way they don’t have 
to spend a lot of money.” 1

Employe Joanne Thorman says some people do come, in and 
“don’t want the typical Plymouth style.”

Molly says most people do it themselves, too, whether it be pre
paste or paste wallpaper. She says both are easy.f^^

If you remember the name of the store is Pease Paint and 
Wallpaper. It may sound limited, but all of the store's paint is 
white,mid by Fuller O’Brien. But there’s a color chart and yob just 
..choose the color you want and they’ll custom mix it for you on the

. .  sdol are ivjishfif* woodfiqish••■ ■ •••■ lu iiiiiM  \3mTi" onTpg. 18
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It's H o m e

I m p r o v e m e n t  T im e  
a t

m m

H i

P L U M B I N G  • E L E C T R I C  * H E A T I N G

rntoMKMoShowergNde ®
• TUB ENCLOSURE

•Tampered Gla» 
•TcMMiber

ECONOMY
•An rc o n o m o l TOILET
model t»ret prowdes ,
e ff ic ie n t, o a te r -

operation .

■roturr smt

$ s43.95
■ CPUtt

$ s65.95

H M l. SSf! 
TUB/SAOWERUNtT

M AR SH
rfiticrm
•Seep dah. toiletry ledge 
and grab bar 

•SUprwiilanl floor 
«#d*e -5 ft

s231.89

uMimes
SOMERSET

5?

UAMRSHSIC

«nfch

24’ *99.95 ||»‘ >115.49

3V *109.95Har *128.49
VAMTY TOW AHO FAUCETS AVMtAKE

CEDAR FENCE
Rtodudeelraaeftl 8ne peat

*12.87
Pre-Assembled

SHED FRAMES
8' x8*

$19.45
EACH FRAME

► Prebuift Interior Frames for storage shed
• Build it to your specifications
• 5 Frames Required For 8>8’ Building.

•5-2,,x6,,x8’ joists 
•2-2”x6”x8’ skirt boards 
•17-%”x6”x8’ deck planks 
•5 lbs. deck nails

s73.99

USED RAILROAD 
TIES

7* 9 ,8  V

latHH

---- 7>lHi

They've got you covered

Hung up on

IN THE SPRING and summer most people choose brighter and more 
contemporary designs of wallpaper.

Coni, from pg. 17
and Red! Devil spackling (which Thorman says spreads on as easy as 
frosting a cake). - - ( '

Molly! also stocks a selection o f aft supplies,' including Grum- 
bacher brushes. She says she let the art stock sag a bit after a recent
pregnancy. You may h 
set up like a nursery.

ave noticed her display window then. It was

A homeowner with a suddefrburst o f energy.
That lean be a problem this time o f year. After months o f waiting 

for warm weather, the do-it-yourselfer grabs a paint brush , and 
heads out to paint.

Molly Bixler, o f Pease Paint and Wallpaper in Plymouth, offers 
this tip: Let your house, or picnic table, or whatever outdoor 
surface! you’re painting, dry out in the hot sun for at least a week 
before painting.
Here’s some other tips for exterior house painting:
Get started right. As always, read the directions carefully. 
Remove shutters and screens. Cover or tie back your shrubbery. 
Rub protective cream into your hands and arms to ease wash-up.

Prepare the surface. For wood, it must be clean and free from oil 
or dirtj Hammer in all nails below surface. Sand rough spots. For 
new masonry, brush with a stiff broom and paint while surface is 
slightly wet. For metal, remove rust with steel wool. For surfaces 
previously coated with latex or oil type paint, check for mildew 
(clean with a tri-sodium phosphate).

If your surface is covered with old paint, check for any cracking, 
peeling or flaking. And don’t forget the chalk test. Wipe your hand 
briskly back and forth over the surface. If little or no chalk appears 
on your hand the surface is in good condition and may be painted 
withbut priming. If a fine powder comes o ff, apply an eight inch 
strip cjf masking tape, firmly pressing it to the surface. Peel it off; 
then reapply. If tape barely sticks or does not stick at all, surface 
must be primed.

Remember to paint siding first and start from top down. Keep 
your fools clean. After rinsing in soapy, water, wrap brushes in 
aluminum foil. And to figure the amount o f paint needed, measure 
the di^tance around your house and multiply by the average height. 

■ SOMWtffabWrt,,H)‘perceirtfor^h»dowai»dd©or-«peHiHgfc-..I
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is still an island unto itself
family meal in the

the kitchen, meals 
of a kitchen is to 

y dihning, said Ray R.

BY JEFF BENNETT 
te saving techniques are not replacing 

kitchen.
With microwaves and radar ranges entering 

are produced faster. But the two-fold purpose 
combine hightech equipment with the fami 
Stella a local remodeler.

“ People are not popping in frozen dinners seven times a week, 
said Stella! “ I feel it is still the most important ro Dm in the house.”

The purpose o f the kitchen is not changing, bi it the design o f the 
kitchen is.

The traditional U-shaped kitchen with ohe siijk and two counter 
areas, gives the option of using one leg o f the U-shape for eating, 
said Stella. There is J™ee space at the end o f the counter and the 
homeowner is not forced to set the table fc r a bowl o f cereal in the 
morning.

But, a fast growing style, is the island kit< hen.
Harriet Monticello, a reporter for the Detroit Free Press in homes 

and real estate, said in her article Saturday, “homeowners want an 
island kitchen which revolves around a work area. The extra space 
of the open, free-flow kitchen appeals to dual-career families who 
share cooking responsibilities as a . way to spend more time 
together.”

Basically an island kitchen has a center section that is made up of 
a cooking top, which can include a broihr, replacing the need to 
barbecue outside. It may have a rangehocd„two sinks or a bar for 
entertainment.

Stella however, points out that in ordtjr for a house to use the 
island style, it must have a lot o f space.

Along with counter space comes cabinets.

People are looking at light oak or almond wood as the color o f 
their cabinets. |

“ Wood is a good seller, instead o f plastic,” said Stella.
To enhance the cabinets, people are adding a wood ban around 

the countertop. This causes a two-tone effect said Stella.
Builders are not generous with cabinet space and the homeowner 

wants extra shelves, low maintenance cabinets and or pantries, 
which is also becoming a big trend and creates more space, said 
Stella.

Monticello also printed that home buyers want 20-25 per cent 
more space.

Another idea to clear the countertops, is to set the microwave or
Coat, on pg. 23

We

THESE DESIGNS for kitchen cupboards use lazy-susans and 
the insides of doors. At upper left is a “wastebasket drawer.”

Make The Choice Easier!
One vi tit to THE WINDOW & DOOR STORE will give you all the 
infora lation required on Weather Shield wood windows and doors. 

Make the right choice for your building or remodeling needs.

Consider these advantages:

1. C o n fe re n c e  a r e a s  a r e  
available to review your 
plans w ith our expert 
personnel.

2. A c o m p le te  l in e  o f  
showroom samples is  on 
location for inspection and 
dembnstration.

3. A large selection of our 
most popular sizes and 
styles a re  stocked'on the 
premises.

4. Take your selection with 
you the sam e day and 
e l i m i n a t e  lo s t  t i m e  
w aiting for delivery.

Let THE WINDOW & DOOR 
STORE be your shopping place 
for energy efficient, quality 
crafted wood windows and steel 
doors.

THE WINDOW 
& DOOR STORE

TH E W IN D O W * DOOR STORE is a 
Division of Weather SbMf MgC Inc.830Plymouth Rd.* Plymouth, MI <4^* 31 4̂594911 
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OUTDOOR POW ER EQUIPM ENT

Best deal of the season 
on the new Roper rear 
bagger.

SPECIAL
OFFER

Mfg. Sugg. List

*379”  
SPECIAL PRICE

s3199?
50 units 

available

14-HP Briggs & Stratton 
I ndustriaUCommercial 
engine;

I Permanex rear bagger.
122" cyclone deck;
I Folding handles;
12-year limited warranty.

R100 PUSH
Mfg. Sugg. List

*3199| 
SPECIAL PRICE!

$26995

H b p e ttM O k u it.

Summer Hours 
8 to 8 Mon. thru Fri. 

8 to 4 Sat. 
11 to 3 Sun.

\ i \ l \ l  /

we ll Show you He w to Build It Yoursetfi

HOW TO-DO
BO O KS

Start your library of priceless 
books today!

Reading Is an affordable way to  
enrich your mind. Stop In today. 

ALL TYPES OF BOOKS & MAGAZINES

Newspapers, 
Including local, 

Chicago Tribune, 
NY. Times, 
Magazines

Where to subtract

Ti]ps for your addition
So you've 'finally decided to add onto your house. But now the 

problem is where are you going to add on to.
The first place to look is the back o f your house. Most likely, you 

can give up a little o f your backyard better than you can any other 
place. And your backyard is usually the most uncomplicated area to  
build on. I

If your lot is flat, you have very few problems. You can add 
almost any kind o f space ~  living, sleeping or other- and give your 
attention entirely to the floor plan and design o f the new addition. 
But if your backyard slopes sharply, you may have problems.

Let’s say your yard slopes down and away from your house. 
Consider placing your addition on stilt-like supports. You can 
benefit withja great view from its vantage point. And, if you're 
planning new living space, you should think about a raised deck.

Backyards'that slope upward pose problems and you should plan 
carefully. If the slope is gentle, you may be able to add a first-floor 
addition by sinking the new area into the ground by as much as two 

and still have a very liveable addition. Any more than 
and you will find yourself sacrificing window space, 
outdoors and economical construction. It may be wise 

to consult an architect.
Side yards are good places for additions, but be sure you have 

enough room. You’ll have to be certain o f your lot lines, then check 
your city's building code. The codes vary widely, so you may be 
able to build right up to the lot line, or you may have to stop by as 
much as 15 feet away. You may want to make sure there’s enough 
room for a small truck to get by in case you ever need to do work in 
your backyard.

One advantage o f putting the addition on the side yard is that you 
will get a major change in the appearance o f your house from the 
street.

or three feet 
this though, 
access to the

H- * SPRING SPECIAL 10% OFF WITH THIS AD ♦ SPRING SPECIAL A
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Restore Color & Shine to
TUBS, CERAMIC TILE & MAJOR APPLIANCES

WORLD’S LARGEST
BATHROOM RESURFACING FRANCHISE

Expires April 30, [1986
Don’t be fooled 
by imitations
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Carpenter - Contractor
• New
•  Rend'
• Rei
•  Sidiri

nud

Construction
vations

leling
g— Vinyl—

Alunrinum

't  stom 
Cocks 
c f all 
Kinds

DeC(S
Andei

Bowls

rsen Window 
acement 

& Bays 
om Kitchens

call to lay 453-0333

42591 Hammill,
Insured — Free I

EMPEROR
Stained Glass & Clocl
REPAIR &RESTORATR

15% OF]
STOCK  

&
SPECIAL ORDI

THRU APRIL 23 ’8 6 1

(313)453-8975
9091S. Main Street 

Plymouth

F lymouth
stlmates

Stained Glass 
Supplies 
Classes

Custom Design

V

„ '9 ,
Think Remodeling

Stella Contiracting

the quality of our woi 
ind peace of mind foi 
or your investment t

rkmanship insures 
you, but also a fine

cday.

•  Complete Kit :l
•  Sun and Garde
•  Dormers..
•  Attics RemOdi
•  Energy Effict m
•  Basement Remodel
•  Additions

LI.

Si Igot only 
return in

hen Design 
m Rooms

leled
nt Planning

tied Into Enioyable Living Area

S t e l la  | Contracting^

747 S. Main Plymouth, Mf:higan 4817p 
Phone:459-7111 261-9974

tisfaction 
the future

Inc.

,1

O F F -
u P * "  3 0

I * 2 ° ®  o f f
[ ONE GALLO N
I  (excluding sale paint)
I  Limit 1 gal. pet coupon

I 685 COLORS 
I TO CHOOSE FROM 
I  PRESENT COUPON 

OFFER EXP. MAY 3 ‘86

ONE GALLON
(excluding Sale Paint) 

Limit 1 gal. per coupon

685 COLORS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

PRESENT COUPON 
OFFER EXP. MAY 3 ‘86

IJlllEjj.
J l V t f . ,
v n u N T s y  *

j P e a s e  P a i n t  

|  &  W a l l p a p e r
MON. &FRI. 9-8 r.m.

TUES..WED.,
& THU(tS. 9-6 p.m. 
SATURDAY 93 P.m. 453-5100

j  570SfMAINST.-PLYMOUTH

Enjoy the 
Warmth & 
Beauty of 
Wood

THE FINEST QUALITY 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS & DOORS
• K v r

Energy
Efficient
Vinyl Windows & - 
Andersen Windows

Weston Window Replacement
595 Forest, Suite 7B, Plymouth

459-7835

. • • iMiracle Finish Inc.

RESIDENTIAL & CO!
A -

m obile'
POWER WASHING 
AND

"PAINTING SERVICE

.EXTCRIORMAINTCNANCE

;
Ntm Sidiâ  - ‘ r< >■ J
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Buyers beware. Bocal real estate brokers say sellers have the 
Plymouth-Canton Community’s housing resaleupper hand in The 

market.
At least for now, 

prices up along the v
buyers are competing for hom es. and edging 
ay.

“ For everything that comes on the market there’s two buyers,’’ 
a local real estate broker, 
terest rates, an improved economy, and in- 
and industrial building have pumped life into

said Harold Fischer, 
Relatively low in 

creased commercial

VI|J

v i t ' w a /p e t  

a n d  Q ) r c p e r ie &

U N I

Save BIG on selected Never-Wax™ floors,|exclusively at 
Mannington Gallery of Floors dealers!

Choose from Boca,™ Aristocon®and Lustirecon® collections—over 
30 exciting designs and 90 vibrant colors!

Mannington’s Never-Wax is “the beautiful loor with the ’ “built-in 
shine." N o  special dressings, brighteners or sti ipping are ever 
necessary! It resists even the 
toughest household stains!

Hurry! Get 20% off and 
up to $1.50/square yard rebate 
now through May 9.1986!

WE WILL MOT BE UMDERSOm
-  QUALfTY mnd IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION AVAHABLE —

a n d  Q d w b e r ie &

920 S. WAIfNE RD. '
BETWEEN MICHIGAN & FORD RD. NEAR CHERRY H IU

FRONT 
HOURS: MON., TU., TH. M ,

" fS f l

i i i x i n . ■ . - . u . ' a i E t t

PARKING
A  SAT. M , SUN. NOON-4
1*¥T .

,rea home sales
the local housit g market, brokers say.

{Western Wayne Oakland County Board o f Realtors’ figures show 
95 o f 112 listec homes in Plymouth and Plymouth Township have 
been sold throu gh February. Homes sold, on average, for $86,065.

[That compares with 100 sales and 173 listings last year at this 
time, when ave age selling price was $83,285.

|ln Canton, c f 172 homes listed through February this year, 140 
sold. Average i  rice was $72,734.

(Last year through February, 116 Canton homes were sold based 
on 263 listings. Average price last year was $62,704.

I Joanne Bryrgelson, president o f the Western Wayne Oakland 
County Board said though it’s still early, 1986 could: break last

C o n i, on  p g . 25

H o m e S w e e t H q m e
s t i f f t h e  A m e r ic a n  d r e a m
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"...Preserving 
Our Heritage  "

We Specialize in: 
•Refinishing • Repair

• Handstripping • Caning
•  Antique Restoration

• Burn Repair • Regluing
• Catalytic F in is h -  

resistant to Nail Polish
Water & Alcohol

COMMERCIAL •  RESIDENTIAL 
INSURANCE WORK •  MOVING DAMAGE

fendmove

331 N. MAIN ST. •  PLYMOUTH •  ACROSS FROMTHE PLYMOUTH LANDING
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Kitchens obsolete?

;sees

tfi&vy,*

:a

• : ^ ; :r X 3

A  EUROPEAN look is the selling point for thesepHkto *n kitchen cabinets,

on tee wall, 
e Kitchen.
per1 vith pastel designs, 
ston: in Plymouth, 
e tipper half o f the 

ed, the middle has a 
on ar d the lower half is

Cont. from pg.19
radar range o ff the counter and at eye levi 

Paint is making room for wallpaper in 
Homeowners are buying the border wall] 

said! David Kane of Sherwin Williams pai;
A border design is produced when 

wallpaper is usually  ̂ checkered or desij 
defined shape, spaced throughout the 
usually stripped.

| People are also looking at the pastel or soft image rather than 
the hard defined image with lines and cert; in sh; ipes.

The kitchen today is still a place when the 'amity can enjoy a 
meal with quick service. But John Naisbittkuthc r o f die book “The 
Year Ahead 1986,”  says that kitchens maythanf e.

“ By the year 2,000 the kitchen will be obsolete,”  said Naisbitt 
“ In its place will be a multipurpose planning and entertainment 
center, a compact and efficient setup offntegiated electronic ap 
pliances and equipment.”

r

J N

**»?*«*■

THIS POPULAR ‘‘ISLAND” style kitchen futures solid oak frames aad
.1  . Laaaa*

’BCKETTI (.tMIKr-H!«:« I

Pre-Season Sale
Special Financing- No Payment 

Until August

Space-Gard
iPiii „

H IGH
E FF IC IE N C Y  m \

AIR 
CLEANER
removes 99% of pollens and 
s pores; up to 90% of dust 
end dirt from the air circul
ated through your heating/ 

ooling system

Comfortmaker 
Air Conditioning
Cool Comfort 
With Money-Saving 
Efficiency

In addition to the enjoyment of 
cooler, quieter, and cleaner living 
all summer long, nothing adds value 

. to your home like central air con
ditioning. And Comfortmaker air 
conditioning from Climate Control 
is one of the most reliable and 
dependable systems you can buy.

Climate Control has been in the 
business of home comfort since 1900. 
Generations of homeowners like you 
have enjoyed the benefits of cen
tral air conditioning and heating, 
provided by high quality, depend
able Comfortmaker products.
' Every air conditionerjs designed  

with your comfort in mind. The 
finest materials, and computerized 
design assures long lasting 
performance.
j Even more important, your Comfort 

maker air conditioner is built to 
save you money. New high effi
ciency performance can cut your 
electric bills substantially.
| Comfortmaker air conditioning is I 

inexpensive to install too. If you 
Have a forced warm air furnace, 
the Comfortmaker air conditioner 
vyriil use your existing ductwork to 
rjiove the cool air through your 
Home. And If you don't have a duct 
system, your dealer can install 
ductwork either below floor level 
or in the attic space.
| But regardless of what kind of 

Heating system you have, or what 
(and of fuel you use, your Comfort
maker dealer has the right air 
conditioning system for your home.
So, invest in your summer comfort. 
Invest in your home. Give us 
a call today.

deaner
air

With • Spacs^Sard A* Oeanar 
you’* breathe » i that it  
practically trat o l man, 
poamanta that can cause 
discomfort Evan 
m icroscope tit*  airborne 
Pamelas ar* removed from the 
air stream circulating through 
your heatng < cooing system

A  deamni, 
decontmf

Wtth •  SpacM ia id  A» Ow ner, 
there wi« be less dust« the aw to 
s*ttt* on placet you Pan* to 
dean or dust And. you'll fmdth* 
ten* interval baw neti wasting 
•rails or redecorating is 
lengthened - T

reduced--M---

Th* aggravation and 
dacomwrt caused by posana 
and spore* is reduced because 
the SpacaOard m  cleaner 
removes pracbcaly an o( these 
polutantt cecuiated through 4

E Z 1

Puckett Company
412 Starkweather 453-0401

24 Hour Emergency Service

• Heating
• Plumbing

» Showroom • Sewer Cleaning
• Air Conditioning
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Countiy Charm And 
Convenience

Backed by a  “15 yr.H warranty and 
protected wRh RESISTbVAR8 i .  
a finish QUILT FOR UFE.tm The 
highest quality In Solid Oak 
Dining is enhanced by-the design - 

' of this spacious double pedestal 
table with four self-storing leaves 
which extends to 114 inches - 
ample seating for twelve.

REStSTOVAR’  If by UHy Coating. Inc.

#  FU R N IT U R E

v Indudes:
, table. 

4$tiectotfs.
2 arm chads.

4 seH-stonog leaves

i

LIST $2350 
NOW $1995
one week only

32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD
(Between hltertiman & Farmmgton}

UVOftiA •  421*6070
HOURS tok DAILY. 12-5 SUNDAY

Cadillac Drapery Company
. ESTABLISHED 1946

Draperies you’ll be proud of installed complete in your home. 
CUSTOM MADE IN OUR OWN WORKROOM. '

One low price covers everything including rods, materials & all labor. 
*  RESIDENTIAL *  INSTITUTIONAL *  COMMERCIAL

1” MINI BL IN D S............. 20% OFF
BAMBOO & WOVEN WOODS . . . . .  20% OFF 
VERTICAL BLINDS..................... .. . 20% OFF

★  BEDSPREADS *  DRAPERY HARDWARE 
*  WALLPAPER *  WINDOW SHADES

453-5470
190 N. Mala S t, PbraHMth Open M ot-Sat. 940 to 530

Turn bathroom blahs 
into “aahs”

Fancy Bath Boutique

.. .A Division of Long Plumbing.

We can do it all for you: Complete Plumbing for the 
. Bath and Kitchen— plus all the delightful Bath 
Accessories to complete your room. Choose from 
towels, curtains, wall decor, and bath rugs, all on 

view in our model displays.  ̂ ,

. . 190 E. Main, Northville 349-0373
"m -ThV&SO* FRI* S A T 9 4 . c L b s V D S U N D A /"

A TTENTWNHOMEBUILDERS

THE COMPLETE 
B W L^-IN . 
CENTRAL 
VACUUM  
CLEANING

(SYR  
WARRANTY)

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLYMOUTH SEW &  VACrijiii

I ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH M

| R E M O D E L I N G
Residential^ Commercial

t Kitchens j
‘Baths f
»Family Rooms 
1 Recreation Rooms 
' Aluminum Siding, 
Trims, Gutters 

'.Brick • Block

• Custom Bay windows
• Wood Window Replacements
• Aluminum Storm Windows 

and Doors
• Wood Replacement 

DoorwallS
• Cement Work

N O JO B  
TOO SMALL

c.
CASH
BOLDER

Charles B.| Cash 453-5388 
Michael Lockwood 455-5320Lock

BETTER
THAN

duel®!

COMMERCIAL*RESIDENTIAL

Nothing brightens a dreary 
day like fresh, clean draperies... 
It’s like hanging up some 
sunshine! We’d love to brighten 
your day. Call us. '

GOULD’S
GLEANERS

Same location since 1946

•  Quality Cleaning & Service • our First 
Consideration

•  3 Hour Service - available
• Minor Repairs - Repaired FREE
•  Alterations •
•  Senior Citizen 20% Discount

21 2  S . M ain , P ly m o u th  
453-4343
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Coat, from pg. 22 - 
year's house resale records.

Lowered interest rates on loans meats buyers, who in earlier 
years could afford homes in the $40,000 pnge, can now afford to 
pay in the 60s.

“That's very important in Plymouth bjecause there aren’t many

'Ji

THE “FOR SALE” sign in the upper left Mad comer is a common sight for 
new buildings in the area. This house is goipg up in Canton. (Crier photo by 
Chris Boyd) ‘

homes in the 40s," Bryngelson said.
Widespread industrial and commercial building along 1-275 and 

M-14 is drawing families to the area and an overall improved metro 
Detroit economy is putting people in a ;

Joan Brandt, o f William Decker 
many homes on the market this year i 
change.

Bryngelson agreed, saying January i 
slow months for selling homes. As 
people wi)l think about moving and] listings will likely grow, she 
said..- ’ ! .

Said Brandt: “A  lot o f people want to move but we don’t have a 
lot to move them to."  j

The Plymouth-Canton Community has always been a considered 
a desirable place to live in the minds o f1 house buyers, she said. 
Plymputh’s small town atmosphere means its homes will be able to 
command a high price, Brandt said. 4 

For Fischer, who has watched the area real estate market for 20 
years, current trends indicate the market is hot. “It comes and goes. 
I |u e ss  it always w ill.”  „

spending mood, she said, 
ealtors, said there aren’t as 

ompared to last but that may

lind February are traditionally 
weather warms up, more

Our durable rear engine rider is built to last and to make your 
mowing job easy. It features a heavy-duty steel box frame 
construction, a 30" full-floating mower and a 5-speed in-li ie 
transmission. Special, kingsize footrests and a soft, paddjd 

rtseat provide on-the-job comfort. Available in your choice of 8- 
hp recoil start, 8-hp electric start or 11-hp electric start. All 
engines are Syncro-Balanced Industrial/Commercial.

An incomparable value now at 
these special prices:

8-hp l/C recoil Model RE8

O n ly S1 3 9 9 95
8-hp l/C electric start Model RE8E

O n ly

11-hp l/C electric start Model RE1 IE

Only

i i/u  eiectnc start Moaei H tu t

s1549*5
UU etecinc tsiail wwei n u ic

s1699*5
• s t h ®, targe

c a t c h
capacity

{ K g s s -s s s -

on'y

Otter 91
i\3°

1986

P ly m o u th  C o n s tr u c tio n

41889 FORD RD., CANTON (1/4 mile West of 1,-275)

981-0240
■/X Hll<: U i ' ) | : ) .H >  ',« !  -tr
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H I! W e ’re  H .A . S M IT H  S S g'W ues
We Specialize In Quality Building Materials. We Offer Cash & Carry Or Fuil Service.

Custom  D ecks 
From  The Deck People

l i !

FREE 
DELIVERY 
WITHIN A 
70 MILE

N

RADIUS /■

FOR ENTERTAINING 
OR RELAXING

Let us help you design 
a deck to complement your 

home and satisfy your 
outdoor needs.

We feel that pressure 
treated Ponderosa Pine 
is the best material for 

the job. It’s treated to a 
40 retention. It has a 

better appearance, less 
warping and less splitting 

than Yellow Pine. 
Lumber Is guaranteed 

for 30 years. 
Free Design Service

. y

tec
i

!i -*•

6’ Door
with Screen

$ 5 2 g » 5

Delivered

Swing Set® 
patio doors

Beautify your home and 
guard against enejrgy 
loss. Replace old, 
inefficient sliding doors 
with the natural wood 
charm of SwingSet patio 
doors. Five-year limited 
warranty  a s s u r e s  
strength and durability. 
Pre-assembled for easy 
installation; fully sealed 
on a ll s ides for 
maximum insulation. 
Divided Grilles optional.

USE THE BEST!

•C C0  ■> a
1 |  E£  <0 3

BLACKSKIELD
ASPHALT

DRIVEWAY
SEALER

•  EASIEST TO USE •  NO MIXING
•  WATER SEEPAGE PREVENTION

> RESISTANCE TO GASOLINE & OIL

Reg. $18.95

SALE pi 3-95 ^
LANDSCAPE TIMBERS

Guaranteed 30 Years 
Pressure treated Red Pine

4 "  x  4 "  x  8 ' ............................*4.95 each

6 ”  X 6 ”  x  8 ’ J . ......................... *9.39 each

6 ” x 8 ” x 8 ’. . . . . . . . . . . . * 1 2 . 8 8  each

OCTAGON CEDAR PICNIC TABLE

*199f5DELIVERED

COUPON!
Redi Mix Cement ' 

80 lb. Bag 
With Coupon

* 2 . 8 8
Coupon Must Be Presented 

NoUm it '

HEAVYW EIGHT 
TREATED

LATTICE PANELS
For:

Fencing 
Screening 
Trellis
SunScreens

30 Y u r  Warranty

2’x8\..............
4’x8\ *19.T 'ea.

MAIL BOX 
POSTS

Choose from 4 ®  
in-stock styles, 
treated posts 
guaranteed 30 * 
years.

mm
!HS '

Starting
a t * 1 2 . 9 5

R ED  PINE
Guaranteed 39 years.

Pressure-treated
4”x6"
Landscape Timbers 
Assorted Lengths

r-ie»

9 9 4 FT.

H .A . S M I T H  L U M B E R  U  S U P P L I E S
28575 G rand  R iv e r  ( n e a r  8 Mile)

4 7 4 * 6 6 1 0  or 5 3 5 - 8 4 4 0

O u r  w e l l  t r a i n e d  stak'S a v e r a g e s  
o v e r  12 y e a r s  e x p e r i e n c e .

S t r a n g e r s  a»*e o n ly  f r i e n d s  we h a v e n ’t m et!
. ! ) f '  '
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BY ED FITZGERALD 
Jake Dingeldey, Superintendent of 

Canton Township’s DPW, has asked 
the township to do some reconsidering.

The-Canton Board of Trustees had 
discussed ending overtime pay to 
supervisory personnel of the DPW.

Dingeldey said the move, which 
would use crew leaders during 
emergencies, might prove harmful 
during ( anton’s upcoming flooding 
season.

“ All we want to do is cover all bases 
in an emergency situation,”  Dingeldey 
said. “My foreman (Joe Teramino) 
should be compensated. He should be

out in the field to make sure the proper 
procedure was followed.*’

Dingeldey, in a letter to the board 
and the Merit Commission, which is 
considering the proposal, said it would 
“ result in substantial basement 
flooding and lawsuits for damages...”

Dingeldey suggests that Teramino 
and Gary Barnett, the Inventory 
Control Supervisor, be placed on 
emergency standby.

“ These employes would be 
responsible to manage the emergency 
situations as they arise. I would be. 
available if a problem developed that

could not be handled by these in
dividuals.”

Dingeldey, who takes many 
emergency calls at his home phone, 
asked if he could receive compensatory 
time off for these duties.

He also presented the board with a 
list of salaries for DPW heads from 
surrounding areas, where the average 
salary was $37,832. His base salary is 
$34,654, though he earned $45,1J3 
including overtime in 1 £85.

Dingeldey warned the board that 
overtime would “dramatically increase 
in the future due to the necessity of 
pumping rain water from our sanitary 
system because of added homes and

businesses. Also, additional personnel 
may be required because <if the 
proposed purchase of adcitional 
pumps.”

I
Board trustee Bob Padget said the 

problem was that township policy 
called for no overtime for dep< rtment 
heads.

“The DPW has been the excel ition,” 
he said. “ It’s really up in the ai ■ and it 
will be up to the Merit Commi; sion to 
decide.

j‘From my point of view it’s not 
much different than when a police 
chief is called in for an emergency (and 
hefs not paid).”

commission seat
Northville Township Supervisor 

Susan J. Heintz announced recently 
that she is seeking the Republican 
nomination for the Wayne County 
Commission’s 10th District.

Heintz is also involved in other 
positions, including: Board of
Directors o f the Southeastern 
Michigan Transportation Authority 
(SEMTA); Executive Committee for 
the Southeast Michigan Council' of 
Governments! (SEMCOG); Chairman

of the Rouge River Watershed 
Council; former member of the 
Alumni Board of Governors, 
University of Michigan-Dearbom; and 
Hines Park Task Force.

Heintz previously served as executive 
director of the Conference of Western 
Wayne.

Heintz has a B.A. in political science 
from the University of Michigan — 
Dearborn. She is married and has two 
children.

.PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FUND drive chairman Duke Morrow and. 
Carol Sutherland, from (he Plymouth Newcomen Club, hold a piece of. art- 
similar to those to he auctioned at the Northvllle ytecrcatiop Center starting 
at t  p.m. April 12. AI proceeds go to the Community Fuad. Call 962-3300 for 
more information. (Crier photo by Ed Fitzgerald).

Pre-Season SpecialAIR CONDITIONING PREPi
Also includes:
• Furnace&

Filters checked
• Energy Analysis

(Parts Additional)

We do 24 hour service

Heating and Cooling Specials on nsmuTWts

- CONDITIONING from.. .  *99500
FURNACES fro m  . . . . . .  $ 9 9 5 ° °

Prices include installation.

\

* *  TO **• |

u n iq u e
AIR CONTROL SYSTEMS

845 N. Mill Street 
in Old Village, Plymouth 

451-2250

Licensed 
Insure* i 

Contrac

Expires 7-4-86

or

Tender Loving Care to Grow By
• Register now for summer and Dali
• OPENHOUSE—Saturday

o o o

DAY CARE •  PRE-SCHOOL •  KINDERGARTEN •  AFTER SCHOOL

L . 104 N. MAIN ST, PLYMOUTH 453-7744
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( RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
Come to,Canton Township Hall IOa.rm-4 p.m , April 12. Call 397-1000. It will also be at St. John 

Episcopal (phurch, 574 S . Sheldon, 2:30-8:30 p.m . April 7. Then again at Plymouth Elks, 41700 Ann 
Arbor Rd, ^-9p.m. April 16.

WOMAN’S  CLUB O F  PLYMOUTH
o f  Officers is 12:30 p.m. April 4 at the First Presbyterian Church. Speaker is-Grace 

,’s  also a good time to buy tickets for the May 2 luncheon. Call 453-5925.

40TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER DANCE 
Mayftovfer-Lt. Gamble Post no. 6695 VFW will celebrate 6 p .m . April 19. Call 459-6700.

ADVERTISING 
ADVICE 1329 I

u s e  P h o t o s

including a large photo of real 
people In your ad will get you 

higher readership.

Make sure you use local people and
a local setting for even betterresults.

Why nottry a photo of your store’sperconnel?

Call your crier Ad consultant453-6900

CANTON CRICKETS
"A 19-week session runs Sept. 8 - Jan. 30. Sign up April 12 starting at 8 a.m. Cost is J65. Call 397- 

1000. '
PLYMOUTH CANTON JR. BASEBALL

Late registration is April 9at the Canton High cafeteria. Boys and girls ages 7-18 can sign up 7:30-9 
p.m. A  late charge o f  $10 per family will be levied.

KEEPMOVING
A six-w wk class o f  exercises for pregnant women, based on Yoga principles, starts 7:30-9 p.m. 

April I6ajth e Before and After Shoppe in Plymouth. Call 459-2678 or 455-0215.

ST. JOHN NEUMANN WOMEN’SGUILD
jld is sponsoring a Spring Fashion Show at 7:30 p.m. April 9. All ladies o f  the parish are

' /
PLYMOUTH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Business Extension”  is 5-7 p.m. April 2 at the Plymouth Landing. Cost $4. Cash bar. Call 453- 
1540 to mjike reservations.

SOFTBALL ANYONE?
Canton' Parks has room for a few in its Men’s and Women’s Softball Leagues. Call 397-1000. Play - 

starts in late April.

S.T.E.P. TEEN '
Systematic Training for Effective Parents meets in the Canton High library 7-9 p.m. April 9. Cost is 

$17 per person.

USED SPORTS EQUIPMENT SALE
If you have stuff to sell bring it to  Canton Hall on April 24 between 5-9 p.m. The sale is 10 a.m .~2  

p.m. April 26. Calll 397-1000. '

| PLYMOUTH ROCK AND MINERAL SOCIETY
“ How to  Set up a Showcase,”  is a discussion led by Jane Armstrong. It’s 7:30 p.m. April 14 at the 

Cultural Center.

LA LECHE LEAGUE
If you have considered breastfeeding your baby, come to 44032 Yorkshire, Canton, at 7:30 p.m. 

April 10.,'Call 453-9171.

BARBAR/l BILGE LECTURE
Bilge, a PhD, will present "What’s Wrongjwith Wrinkles,”  a slide show on women’s portrayal in 

them edif, 7:30p.m . April lOat Emerson Jr. High in Livonia. ,

DUNNING HOUGH -
National Library Week* is April 6-12. Storyteller Ruth Burr will speak on "Folk Tales and 

Spoonerisms”  at 11 a.m . April 12. She repeats the talk at 2 p.m. Free tickets are available for kids 
grades K-5.

FIVfe FOR FORE
A $5 registration fee will sign you to play injihe Seniors Golf League on Tuesday mornings. Greens 

fees notiinduded. Meeting at 9 a .m . April 22 in Canton Hal). The Men’s  Golf League plays Wed
nesday evcningsal Fellows Creek golf course. Call 397-1000.

CANTON
The group, along with the Western Wayne 

Church. 46001 Warren Rd. Call 561-4110.

(WOMEN’S CLUB
YWCA, meets'1-3 p.m. April 17 at Faith Moravian •

CANTjONJAYCEES
Business year for the J ’s starts May I . Five committee positions are open, including the think tanks 

for the ‘ jShisk-ka-bob dinner”  and the "Millionaires Party.”  Call 397-8063.981 -4444.459-3004.

’’EVERYBODY LOVESOPAL”
The Plymouth Theatre Guild polishes o ff  ’Opal* at 2 p.nr. April 27 downtown Detroit. It’s right 

next dotjr to  the Detroit Institute o f  A its so  come early and stroll the galleries. The show is a  benefit 
for the Muscular Dystroph Assn. Call 381-3838.

PLYMOUTH SYM >HONY SCHOLARSHIPS 
Auditions for strings scholarships will be le ld  7-9 p.m. April 17 at the First United Methodist 

Church o f  Plymouth. Applicants must be in grades 6-12. Fof more information call 455-5660 or 453- 
8865. 1

PRESBYTERIAN AEROBICS 
The ctiurch’s Women’s Association will sponsor a 10-week course starting 6:30 p.m. April 14. Call 

: 459-948JI,. 1

“A N  EVENING IN POLAND”
The Polish Centennial Dancers will present 

reservations 459-7255 o r464-1263.. ,
a fashion show and a dance April 4. Call for time and

. THE WATE ROOM INCANTON
The ctampion non-drug bench presserwill viiit 3 p.m. April 19 at J672S.LilleyRd. C all397-3378.
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To list your group’s event in ‘‘What’s Happening”  merely send the information 

(in writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Ml 
48170. Information received by NOON MONDAY will be used in the Wednesday’s 
paper (space permitting).

. FLOWERPOWER
Middle school girls can learn to make silk flowers on Tuesday nights starting April 8 at 7 p.m. in the 

■ Mavflowcr Community Building. Boys, grades 5-7, can learn basic cooking skills on Monday nights at 
6:30 p.m. Call 453-5905.

GOT BACK PAINS?
Free introductory sessions are available at “ The Back School o f Canton”  6006 Sheldon Rd. Call 

451-0211. I. "
- I 1 . -
]  ' LAESTADIANS

Olli Arikoski, o f  Finland, will be fhc.gucst speaker at services 7:30 p.m. April 7-8,290 Fairground,
. Plymouth. Call 471-1316.

"RENEWING LOVE"
The United Assembly o f  God will offer this class to women o f  any denomination sfarting April 3 at 

7 p.ip. Call 981-1809.

CANTON BPW
The Business and Professional Women arc seeking members. Applications for scholarships can be 

had by calling Terri Ponkcy at 278-7900.

OPEN SKATING j
tc Cultural Center has new skating hom sas o f  this week, thru May.18. €311455:6620. 

PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM
A series o f  lectures on Tuesday nights, starting April 8 at 7:30 p.m. Series tickets arc $10 and single 

tickets $4. Call 455-8940.
I „

RUMMAGE SALE
Our Lady o f  Good Counsel’s sale starts at 9  a.m. April 2. Call 455-3036.

PLYMOUTH HIGH CLA SSO F‘56 
The 30th reunion is coming up. If you were there call 453-6357.

CANTON CHAMBER
■ Your help is asked in making suggestions for Cantoii’s Person o f  the Year. Call 455-1277 or 981- 

' 1313. ThcawardsdinnerisM ay2l.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON STEELERS1 
Sign up times are the following Saturdays at 10 a.m.: April 19, May 3, 17 

cheerleaders ages 9-13 are eligible. Cost is $50 per player. Call 459-9519.
tnd June 7. Players and

SPRING DYNAMIC AEROBICS 
the First United Presbyterian Chu 

week aerobics course starting at 6:30 p.m. April 14. Cail 459-9485.
The Women’s Association o f  the First United Presbyterian Church o f  Plyi nouth will sponsor a 10-

>9-9

| TEA FOR MORE THAN TWO
The Plymouth Historical Museum has an exibit o f  tea pots, caddies, tins, 

display are hair wreaths, a lamp and statue from the Victorian
cups and more. Also on 

Era. Call 455-8940.

II I U S I R A I O R S C O N I F S I
\r{ca''students in grades 7-12 may enter an original drawing and win up I ) Slflfl in a contest spon

sored In the Canton Public I ihrary. TJie winners will be announced April I 
enl r\[ l ot ms.

8. < iot to the library for

POLICE WILL TALK
Canton Police Officer Eddie Tanner is available for group presentations 

him at 397-3000cxt. 329. ' . j

| ALTERNATIVE CHILDBIRTH
The Bradley Method will be taught in an eight-week course stressii t|

awareness. For more details call 453-9171.
ANTIQUE SHOW

I'h: show and sale starts at 11 a.m. April 25 ,26  at St. Andrew ’s Episcopal 
Rd. I ivonia. Donation $1.50. Buffet served.

crime prevention. Call 

ig relaxation and body
i •

,'hurch. 16360 Hubbard

“ DO YOUR OWN THING”
The Plymouth Salvation Army is offering a ceramics class for only $5 per class. Babysitting is 

available at only $1 per hour per child. Call Linda at 459-8129 for times.

Fr 
Plyni 
thro ij 
Hou:l

ART AUCTION
Tt c Plymouth Newcomers Club, in a benefit for the Plymouth Commum 

art a 18  p.m. April 12 at the Nofthville Recreation Crater. Credit cards accept 
club will have an Italian luncheon noon April 10 at the Roman Fortin in Car I 
451-0796 or455-0113.

ty Fund, will auction off, 
>ted. Call 962-3300. The 

ion. For reservations call

pcopl
A.A.R.P.OFFORSTAX ADVICE 

x  tax counseling is made available to senior citizens, low-income 
lOtith-Norlhvillc'arca. Sites are: Salvation Army. 9451 S. Main, Plv 
igb April 14; Cultural Center. 525 Farmer, Plymouth 10 a.m . - 4 p.m 
:h Library. 223 S. Main. Plymouth 10a.m. -4 p .m . through April 10.

ilc. and shut-ins o f  the 
nouth 10 a.m . - 4 p.m. 

t trough April 9: Dunning

P-C CHORUS AND ARTS COUNCI L
Sr ring dinner is April 10 al the Mayflower Hotel. Speaker is Dr. Kennel h Jewell-Tickets are $15 

andavailableatthcPCACofflceaboveJohnSm ith’s.Call455-408Q. ‘
'i •

COUNT THEM TWENTY
T ie  Plymouth High School Class o f  1966 will hold its 20lh reunion July 5. Please sign up (and 

I oca eclassmatcji)by March 31. Write toClass o f  ‘66,300 Auburn, Pymout t, MI 48170.

ST. JOHN’S SEMINARY
The school’s  summer session begins the third week o f  June. Sign tp now]

Many Faces o f  Conversion" or “ Junior High as Key to Youth Ministry.”  Cgll 453-6200.

■ w e i g h t  w a t c h e r s  m e e t in g ^
Fc r Canton, Monday nights 7p .m . 7933 Sheldon, Georgia Hah 

Toes lays 9:30 a.m: and Thursdays 6:30 p.m . 525 Fanner Street, Na
ik. li

PLYMOUTH 
There is room for three-year-old 

455-#9B. ..

CHILDREN’S  COOPERATIVE N U R S•! 
boys arid girts starting in Seplew ber. Ca)l

for classes such as “ The

Plymouth, meetings are
Sutierland.

R Y

Linda 981-1707 or Gail

TOUCH OF CLASS
Hair Care for the Entire Family 

450 Forest Ave. 
459 -6 3 6 3

Reasonable Prices 
. Walk-ins Welcome

F O R  Y O U R
G R A P H I C  &  P R IN T IN G  

N E E D S , call the 
experts in town.

Div is io n  o f  t h e c o m m u n it y c r ic r

c o m m a s
COMM1TTE0 •  COMMUNITY •  COMMUNICATIONS 7

PHONE: 453-6860

One h o u r

LET US REMOVE 
HOLIDAY STAINS 

THE SOONER 
THE BETTER

Complete Services 
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth
455-9171

m p w i L -

* MnmMm

WE EDUCATE PRE
SCHOOLERS 
PROFESSIONALLY
•Open 6:30a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
year round

• ’/r day Pre-School Program 
•Full Day Program 
•Balanced Hot Lunch 
•State Licensed

453-5520
44661W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH

FROM S n i f y ’*,

^ W o x £ d

TRAVEL, LTD.

FINNISH FANTASY
Picture yourself in an open-air 

theatre. The first scene starts, con
tinues, and ends. It’ s time for the 
second scene and a change of sets. 
But instead of (he sets moving -  YOU 
move! The audience moves, actually 
moving around the stage. It happens in 
a town called Tampere in Finland. To 
the Finns, the theatre, which goes 
back to the 12th century, is more than 
a tradition -  it’ s a way of life. Winter 
and summer the shows go on, with 
almost every town boasting a theatre. 
There are also many outdoor festivities 
during the summer, including folk 
music, folk dancing, and concerts.

Besides theatre-lovers, gourmets 
will also enjoy Finland. Finnish cooking 
combines the best of Swedish, 
Russian,! and French techniques. 
Smoked jish, salmon, and reindeer are 
popular dishes, but there are many 
other mouth-watering delights, in
cluding | a thickened fruit called 
’ .’ Klisseli.”

Helsinski is over 400 years old, but 
you’d never think so to look at it. The 
Scandinavian architecture gives it ; 
highly modern, contemporary -ap 
pearance'. The visitor often gets the 
impression that the city is one big park

open space takes up 30 %  of the 
city

ArAAr
Our 30 years experience assures you 
of the finest travel service available. 
An d , best of all. TH ER E IS NO CHARGE 
TO  YO U  (FOR O UR S ER V IC ES . We are 
reimbursed in commission fees by the 
airlines and hotels, ships and resorts 
that we book.

EM ILY'S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD
70S S. Main S tra ti (Opposite Farm * Jack)

455-5744
HOURS: 9-5:30 Man.-Sat.

GET 
THE 

FACTS

INFORM ATION 
ON PLYM OUTH-CANTON

•  GO VER NM ENTS
•  SCHOOLS 

’ •  BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

•  ORGANIZATIONS
•  EV EN TS

AVAILABLE  AT

ty r iie C r ie r
THE ANNUAL COMPENDIUM of up-to-date 

facts and figures about The PtymoutlvCanton 
Community Is an exclusivefeature of The 
Community Crier.

821 Penniman 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

453-6900
and at fine newsstands
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Tackling the big problems o f small businesses
BY DAN NESS

The concerns of small business 
owners in Canton will be heard in 
Washington, D.C. this summer.

Frank McMurray, owner o f  Mc- 
Murray Insurance in Canton, is one 
of 65 Michigan delegates to the White 
House Conference on Small Business, 
slated for August 17-21 in the nation’s 
capital.

“ Right now, we’re just trying to get 
the issues streamlined,”  McMurray 
said. After the Michigan delegates 
narrow the issues to priority issues, 
they will present their concerns at the 
national conference, which will in turn 
present a national small business 
“ priority .issues”  list to President 
Reagan and Congress.

“ You hope the President and 
Congress can act on those issues 
because we feel they’re the most 
pressing,”  McMurray said. „ ;

McMurray serves on the sub
committee studying payroll costs. 
McMurray’s own experience with his 
business fnakes him especially con-' 
cemed about payroll costs in small 
business, as his payroll costs are the 
biggest expense in his business. “As 
wages go up, our taxes go up,”  
McMurray said.

Along with payroll costs, other 
issues the delegates will be looking at 
include procurement and innovation, 
taxation, entrepreneurial training and 
education, finance, regulation and 
paperwork, economic ' policy and 
international trade. And the issues 
affecting small business in Canton are 
not that much different than issues in 
other parts of the country, McMurray 
said.

The Michigan delegation will be 
looking at worker’s compensation <*

FRANK McMURRAY

costs more closely than other states 
because, of Michigan’s labor-intensive 
economy, McMurray said.

The increasing amounts awarded in 
worker’s compensation court cases 
have driven worker’s compensation 
liability ̂ premiums too high for small 
business owners, McMurray said. The 
high premiums may also be one reason 
small businesses are leaving the state, 
McMurray said.

The Michigan delegation to the 
White House conference is meeting 
tomorrow in Lansing and is looking to 
repeat the “ successful”  outcome of 
the 1981 White House Conference on 
Small Business, McMurray said. To 
do that, the delegation will “continue 
to make the President and Congress

Weaving to photography

PCAC offers classes
The Plymouth Community Arts 

Council (PCAC) is offering spring 
classes beginning this week through 
May 12. You can register this week.

Basketry Workshop, runs Wed
nesdays .1-3 or 7-9 p.m. April 2-30. 
Cost is $5 per session and students will 

. work on different basket weaving 
techniques.

Weaving Workshop for Beginners 
will teach green weavers basic 
techniques using the loom; Classes run 
April 3-17, 10 a.m. to noon, and 7-9 
p.m. Registration cost is $24, materials 
cost $20.

Apple Slices Drying Basket, April 
21, and Strawfiower Basket, May 12, 
are also offered.

Photography — An Introduction, 
with instructor Bill Bresler, a local 
shutterbug, runs April 22-May 13, 7-9 
p.m. Cost is $26. Students will learn 
the basics of camera care and 
photography. Bring your „ 35mm 

..camera.

For kids,, classes include Flying 
High, a children’s kite workshop, 4:3(W, 
5:30 p.m. April 28. Cost is $7J 
Children aged 6-10 years will construct1 
their own kites in time for the Hying 
season. .

Pop-up Puppets will keep youngster:; 
occupied 4:306:30 p.m. Arpil 8. They 
will make stick and cone clown 
puppets. Cost is $7. |

And for something completely 
different. Three Canton High School 
art students will teach Let’s Do 
Something Different for 8-11-yea Is
olds, 5-6:30 p.m. May 5,12,19. Cost is 
$12. The three instructors will help 
youngsters be creative with a variety of 
materials. {

o enroll in the classes, call the 
PCAC office weekdays 9 a.m. to noon 
at 455-5260. ]

Registration fee must be paid withiji 
two days of registrion. The. PCAC 
office is at 332 S, Main St.

aware that small business is the 
backbone of the free-enterprise 
system,”  McMurray said.

By organizing into a large group, 
small business owners hope to gain 
more leverage in getting legislation 
passed in Congress, McMurray said. 
“ They always listen to big business -  
we want them to listen to us,”  he said.
“Probably 85 per cent of the jobs are 
created by small business in the

nation. What is there for us. in the 
small business profession?”

McMurray has been listening to 
small business owners in Canton so he 
can relate their concerns to the state 
delegation, and then . the national 
delegation in August. The theme for
Small Business Week this summer 
renects McMurray’s attitude about 
business -- “Small Businesftis Big in 
the USA.”

getting down
business

Crier ad rates to change
Effective with this edition of The 

Community Crier, display advertising 
rates have been increased.

■|
Rates were rifised from seven to 10 

per cent jfor all types of display ad
vertisers, announced Sailie Roby, The
Crier’s advertising director.

Phyllis 
manager,

Redfern, Crier general 
said, “ We certainly don’t

like having to increase prices, but our 
costs are rising rapidly and affecting usns
in adverse ways.

“ For 
situation 
that som 
inch wel 
our page 
ink and 
also majbi

example, the newsprint 
has deteriorated to the point 
e shortages of otir standard 29 
mean we will have to shorten 
length by one inch. Prices for 
the postal rate increases arc 
t  factors,”  Redfern stressed.

Roby added, “ We hope Crier 
readers will appreciate the added 
importance this gives to those shops 
and services Who advertise their 
messages to the public.”

Plymouthite 
named prez.

David L. Stimpson, of Plymouth, 
has been named president of First of 
America Mortgage Company.

Stimpson joined the Kalamazoo- 
based bank in 1973, transferring to the 
corporate loan review staff in 1977. He 
was appointed Eastern Region review 
manager in 1982.

Stimpson is/a graduate of Western 
Michigan University , .

PTG to stage 6OpaV 
in benefit downtown

The Plymouth Theatre Guild will
perform
“ Everybody Loves Opal”  in a special 
benefit on Sunday, April 27 at the 
Rackhain Auditorium in Detroit’s 
Cultura Center area.

Ticke Is are $10 for adults and $8 for 
kids under 12 and available at AAA 
and JC Penny ticket outlets. Proceeds 
are tax deductible and go to the 
Muscul; ir Dystrophy Association.

The llackham Auditorium is located 
at 80 F; rnsworth, just off Woodward, 
across from the Detroit Institute of

xr,
The 

' next 
Canton 

Conti 
Canton 
wits an: / 
during tjhi

The
ticipant^ 
and a 
its sixth
effort 
and 
Stp^entk

its version of the play
Am. Showtime is 2 p.m.

The play tells the story of three
bumbling bootleggers’ attempts to 
“ bump off” Opal Kronkie, an ec
centric junk collector.

Drawings for door prizes will follow 
the performance.

For ticket information, call Cynthia 
Lewandowski at 4594)089 after 5 p.m. 
Actors include Karen Wendt, Michael 
Gresock and Rick Boldman:

The theatre guild performs, the play 
May 2,3,9 and 10 at Central Middle 
School.

Bowling for books
look Bowl finals will be held 
ednesday, April 9, at the 
Township Hall.

instants from 12 Plymouth- 
elementary schools will match 
wering questions about books 
e quiz boufl’program.

fourth and fifth grade par- 
will vie for gift certificates 

ge stuffed animal top prize. In 
year, the Book Bowl is a joint
>f Plymouth-Canton Schools 
le Canton Public Library, 

read, bppks selected by a

library-school committee and art 
quizzed on them during the com
petition. !

The program begins in Novembei 
during Children’s Book Week. Eacl 
school holds playoffs to determine < 
representative team. Winning schoo 
teams meet in quarterfinal matches 
Superintendent John Hoben will host 
the semi finals at 7-9 p.m.' April 12 
The public is invited. >

All Book Bowl participants receivet 
certificates. Semi finalists and finalist: 
win a $5 gift certificate to a book store.H «• I, |\ *, t tL I .1 V f I • A 1 l  . . .



Bring your 
honey to the 
Founder’s

It’s the Social Event 
Canton:

It’s the Third Annual 
Ball, and it will be held 
from 6:30 to 1:30 i 
Michigan Ave., in Canton.

I«Tickets ($17.50 per 
couple) are availably 
Township Administrati 
397-1000, Canton Histqri 
397-0088, or Arlene W<ood

The Historical Society and the 
Canton Beautification Committee are 
co-sponsoring this spring-time gala 
affair, which will include an open bar, 
dinner, dancing and door prizes.

of the Year in

Founder’s Day 
Sat., April 26 
m'. at 48055

:rson, $35 per 
at Canton 

an Building at 
ical Society at 

at 455-5915.

CUSTOM FRAMING

'ARCHIVAL*NEEDLECRAFT»PIUNrS

E to put on those high betted shoes, and step on out to Canton’s 
under’s Bay Ball April 26. Drag those fancy duds out of the closet. (Crier 

photo)

Discover Plymouth's 
BestResfiaui*ant.

Everyone is talking 
Mayflower Room aboarc

about it! I t ’s the 
the Ma iflower Hotel.

• Scrumptious New Seafood Menu • Er 
featuring: Lobster Jail, Crabcakes, ai 
Orange Roughy, Baked Halibut *Oi
& Scallops as well as our famous 
steaks; Boston & Cajun Scrod. C,

2 0 %

re»

OFF
TOTAL DINNER BILL

w iththidad. |

including cocktails
Monday-Thursday Only B^d 
Reservations Required

Exp. April I t .  1986-

m 0!|oy a mei 
comfort 
Nitrogei 

it our 8 fii 
:|lifornia W 

ch you in

iHJ
IT

thr

table meal in pleasapt 
dble surroundings. 
njCruvinet System insures 

French, German, and 
nes. served by the glass, 
perfect condition.'

he

827 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, to <chigan4i 170 (313) 453-1620

“‘H o t e l

RIVER ARTWORK!
48 E. CROSS 

482-8785 .
In ...
Historic Depot Town Ypsilanti

s

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN A  AMERICAN CUISINE 

COCKTAILS I 
32777 W. WARREN RQ.
(Between Merriman & Wayne Rdf.)

iP h o n e  421-1510
h  Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m. to Mktnite I 

Friday & Saturday 4 p.m. to 1 a.mj 
™  Sunday 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.

A PLACE YOU CAN BE PROUD TO 
BRING YOUR FRIENDS, FAMILY 

OR BUSINESS ASSOCIATE^ 
SELECT FROM OUR COMPLETE MERU 

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT!!

sA®
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Christie, Lodge member
George Gordon Christie, 71, of Canton Towns] up, died March 21 in Westland. 

Services were March 25 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Robert 
Miliar officiating.

Mr. Christie was bom in 1914 in Lamoine, MU. He was a charter member of 
the Moose Lodge of Wayne. He moved to this area from Pennsylvania in 1943.

Survivors include: wife Julia of Garden City; son Jack and daughter-in-law 
Lou Ann Christie of Canton; sister Mrs. Doris (Henry) Soth of Brackney, PA; 
nephew Jeffrey Malcolm of Omaha, NB; grandchildren William, Michael, Patti 
Christie, Cheryl Frantz, Douglas Leveille, Cynthid Chapman and Lori Leveille.

Memorials may be given to the American Diabetes Association or the charity 
of your choice. ' '

P iifrlttfei'.

an, contractor
David A. Hallman, 69, of Plymouth, died March 29 in Ann Arbor. Services 

were April 1 at Our Lady of Good Counsel.
Mr. Hallman was born in 1916 in Metz.- He' worked for Walter L. Couse, 

general contrattor, for 25 years. He retired as :i construction superintendent in 
rI979. He moved to the Plymouth area from Livo lia in 1984. He was a member of 
jOur Lady of Gbod Counsel Church.
, Survivors include: wife Helen; son Thomas and daughter-in-law Laura of 
Plymouth; brojher Bernard of Belleville; grandct ildren David and Kristine Pegg.

Burial was in St. Hedwig Cemetery. Local arrangements were made by 
Schrader Funeral Home.

YOUR GUIDE TO LOCAL CHURCHES

WEST CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534 
' Sunday School 9:45 A.M.

Sunday Morning Worship Servicp 11:00 A.M. 
Sunday Evening Service 600 P.M. 

Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 P.M. 
Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456 

Bible Oriented Ministry

A6APE CHRISTIAN CENTER
345 N . MAIN ST. 4596240 

Pastor Earl and Bobbi Moore 
Sun. 8.30 S 1030, Wed. 730P.M . 

Children's Ministry/Nursery: All Services 
| Christian Academy K-4 through 6th Grade 

"Joy of Living” Radio Program 
Mon.-Fri. 9:15 A.M. WMUZ 103.5FM

[ GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5835 Sheldon Rd„ Canton 
4590013

Worship & Church School 
Sunday 9:15 A.M. and 11 A.M. 

Kenneth F.Gruebel; Pastor

PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
O F T H E N A Z A R E N E

Z41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail 
453-1525

Mark Barnes, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. 

Sunday Services 11 A.M., 6  P.M. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M. 

Christian Day Care Center 
Mon.-Fri. 6  am . & 6 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road, Canton 

4550022
David A  Hay, Pastor 

Sunday School for All Ages 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Services 1130 A.M., 63 0  P.M. 

Wednesday Bible Study & clubs 730  P.M. 
. Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

band leader
Alan Brass, 54, of .Plymouth, died 

March 28 in Plymouth. Services were 
March 31 at the I Schrader Funeral 
Home with the Rev. Philip Rodgers 
Magee officiating.

Mr. Brass was 
Highland Park. He 
of Graphtron, Inc. 
had been with the

born iij 1931 in 
was vic^ president 
in Southfield. He 
company for 18

AILAN BRASS

years. He moved to Plymouth from 
Detroit in 1964. Forj25 years, 1946-71, 
he led his own band; “The Alan Brass 
Orchestra.”  He was also j active in 
Plymouth Little League Baseball.

Survivors include; wife Janet; sons 
Craig, at home, and David, of Camp 
Pendelton, CA (USMC); daughter 
Ellen, at home; mother Mrs. Ann 
Brass of Largo, FL. j

Burial was jn Riverside Cemetery. Memorials may be given to the Catherine 
McAuley Health Center - Amicare or the Angela Hospice of Madonna College.

Reiinas, Grange member
. Mildred Av.

Mrs. Riena 
the late 1920’ 
Plymouth uni 

Survivors ii 
Burial was 

Schrader Funi

is Rienas, 88, of Ann Arbor, died March 17 in Ann Arbor, 
was bom in 1898 in Michigan. She moved to the Plymouth area in 
. She was a former officer in the Plymouth Grange. She lived in 
1974.

((elude: niece Marian Chapman of Bethesda, MD. 
n West Farmington Cemetery. Local arrangements were made by 

era! Home,Inc. i

11

Wolf, retired nurse
Hazel (Ra 
Mrs: Wolf 

Plymouth Hi;
Survivors 

Port Richey, 
Burial will

ypor) Wolf, 74, of.Clearwater, FL, died March 20 in Clearwater.
was a retired R.N. She was a graduate of the class of 1928 from 

igh School.
i iclude: sisters Lolah Schueder of Plymouth and Margaret Cutter of 

7L; seven nieces and nephews; two aunts and an uncle, 
lie in St. Joseph, MI. * 1 -

P C  A C  o f f e r s

The Plym 
Council (PCA 
scholarships 
students inter:

oulh Community Arts 
C) is offering a pair of 
to Plymouth-Canton 

ested in the arts.
The Joanne Winkleman Hulcc

scholarship jwill be awarded 
promising high school seniors in
terested in pursuing a career in the arts.

of judges will considerA committee 
applicants fo 
offers $750 
deadjineisA)

. For more 
should contai

• the scholarship, which 
ionin awards. Application

pril 11.

information, applicants 
: their counseling officii, 

or the PCACioffice weekday mornings 
at 455-5260. 1 ;

The Jeanet; M. Allison Memorial 
Scholarship Fund for Blub Lake Fine 
Arts Camp offers $1,000 for student in 
grades 7-12 attending the camp! ,

The scholarships are offered in art, 
'.dance, music and theatre and juried by

qualified judges.
Application deadline is April 11.

‘ For more information, applicants 
should contact their school music, art 
or gym teachers, -or the PC office 
weekday mornings at 453-5260.

C h uhran
sues Bd.
Coni, from pg. 3
Chuhran for malicious accusations.

‘‘This isn’t going to get any better,’ 
■ he said. ‘^Everytime I turn around, sh< 
or her husband (Terry) are suing me 
Why haven’t I done anything? I hat 

- one: guy tell me 1 shouldn’t lowei 
myself.”

A new court date has not been set.
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 ̂ The Crier Flier

opportui
an attractive, exciting direct mail shopping 
Jsaving you dollars. Watch for these special 

offers fvfoni your local merchants arriving soon In your
I mailbox.

Exclusive a

Advertisers will want to be FIRST UP

i n  t h e  C R I E R  F L I E R

vertising! Surprising per household price.

plus extra promotional opportunities

r
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Rock seniors

return to

diamond
S '

BY JEF^ BENNETT ‘
Can they do it again?

$j That’s the big Question for the Rocks • 
and their opponents this season.

Last- year, Salem was 12-1 for the 
season and league champs.
: First year assisstant coach John Roy 
knows what the opposition is ex
pecting.

“ Everyone will be putting their best 
pitcher against, us,”  said Roy. “ We 
have good talent, but‘the kids must- 
realize that teams are not going to roll 
over dead when they play Salem.”

Among the 30 players on the team, 
the Rocks have eight seniors to fill the 
nine positions this year.

Senior Steve Dawson, who has been 
catching since his sophomore year, will 
continue to watch the game from 
behind the plate.

Kurt White a senior, will play first 
base. Paul Makara will take second.

In the shortstop and third base 
positions the holes are opened to senior 
Mike Kesson, juniors Sean Worden', 
and Jerry Sumner.

Outfield will consist of Rob Adams, 
a two year starter for the Rocks in left 
field. Seniors Brian Tiller, Brian 
Drewery and junior Tim Dowd are 
fighting for the two other positions.

“ There’s a lot of competition within 
all the positions,”  said Roy. 
“ Someone is always pushing. ThfcTe 
may be a problem of keeping everyone 
happy, but it will keep them sharp. ”
. On the mound, Salem is looking at 
senior Chris Davisy who was 7-1 last 
year, to start for the Rocks.

Backing up Davis will be Shane 
Smith, left handed pitcher Fidell 
Cashero and John Storm.

The pitching staff this year has a lot 
of depth, said Roy. But, he said that 
hone of the positions are concrete yet.

The Rocks would like to win the 
lea g u e  and go as far as they can in the 

state competition and will rely on their 
pitching depth and hitting capabilities,

• Roy said. '
Teams for the Rocks to ‘watch are 

Canton and John Glenn, said Roy. -
Finally, Roy hopes that the team will 

not let pride get in the way of baseball.
“The kids might need a  good wack 

to keep their heads from swelling,” 
said Roy.

The first pitch on the Salem 
' diamondwrll he- April 9; at 4 -p.m.* ■ 

against Thurston.

*
IN TH E LINEUP for Salem (his year is left fielder Rob Adam, (swinging 

above); senior pitcher John Storm, (winding up bdow left); and Steve Dawson, 
a senior and catcher. The Rocks have eight seniors on the 30-player roster. 
(Crier photos by Chris Boyd)
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CEP netters hope
BY JEFF BENNETT 

Keep’em coming.
Canton has 20 people on their tennis

team, but coach 
more.

‘We’re carrying

Jim Hayes wants

20, but we want to 
go back upl to 30 people,”  said Hayes.

This year the team is typical, said 
Hayes.

Last season, the Chiefs finished 
second in the league and third in the 
divison and region]

With his tennis athletes ready for the 
season, Hayes said he can’t wait to get 
started.

A key senior itj 
Paul Hathaway.

the singles spot is 
ist year he was in

the nui 
continue 
• Tn 

sophom^i 
Orlande 
in the foil
■ r*e 
three
morning 

For 
JeffFii 

Steve 
the secoi 

The 
hsvea 
Rich 
W illiamfc

ho II!

d>i

r one position and he will 
it this year, 
r second and third 
>res Mike Burt and 
Don Cavell will hold h s own 
rth position again this year.

has been practicing 
irs on the courts early 

over the Easter break, 
ubles, the team partners 
k and Sung Woo Kahng. 

Schmit and Ehrin Kolesh are 
indteam. I

tarn

Gn

to repeat past successs
spots,

Dan

for 
in the

are
itz ryl

tew
crack

athletes to the team that 
at varsity says Hayes are 

rchak, Jim Gallagher, Jeff 
a n d  le f f W » n t .

Summertime and exercisih9 is em y
:<sWith spring finally here, a new breed and sizi 

of sport minded people have hit the 'and sorb 
great outdoors. I . the heapi

Equipped with sunglasses, and beer, 
these guys get down,to some serious 
softball. I

If you want to see what softball is 
really like, forget ; the games that use 
uniforms, have refs, and use batting 
hairnets, instead drive, to Hines Park 
where the action is:

Also on my drive, I pass my personal 
favorite, the jogger.

They can be your next door neighbor 
or the president of a corporation. But

no matter what they do, when they are 
out there on the roads they are human. -

They come in many different shapes too

ave on 
Later 

front la 
Now, 

arts in 
ut di 
oiks. 
Tennjs 

nd wl 
n’t 

playing.
But, 

summi 
To so 

I also 
these f:

n t thii

I. Some like to run with a beat 
le like to listen to the beat on 
[phones. All of them usually 

ting in common, to finish.
. I passed four guys in their 
wn who were playing jarts.
I’m not one for throwing huge 
the air and trying to hitja ring, 

ilferent strokes for different

ner ii

agri
aits,

hoi
h;

is also very big in oujr 
you pass the coui 

ilp but look to see

town 
you 

who is
rts

he biggest sport of all in the 
ime is... walking, 

ne this may sound borihg and 
ee, however after you view 
, you could become a walker

i

For Hayes, the only 'thing standing 
bewtween him and the conference meet 
are Northville," Farmington Harrison, 
Livonia Stevenson, and Salem.

The first home serve will be April 16, 
4 p.m. against Walled Lake Western.

Salem is one o f four 
teams standing between 
Canton and a tennis 
conference crown.

On the adjoining courts stands 
Salem.

“Things look good this year.”  said 
Judy Braun. “ The guys are ‘gungho’ to 
make something of themselves this

year. They are enthusiastic and they 
are willing to practice. Tliree-fourths 
of them want to practice over vacation.

There are no seniors on t lie team and 
one-third of the team is nev r this year.

But, the Rocks to watch for this year 
are; Rich Copper, Mark Rearick, Ted 
Hanosh, Clyde Binguit, Bob Breach 
and Mike Pilley. I

The new Rocks that also have a good 
shot in competition are Rich Cundiff, 
Wade Garard, and Matt Lore.

Stevenson is a big school on Salem’s 
list this year to beat. Braun said not to 
forget the Canton and Salon rivarly.

On April 18, the Rocks host 
Churchill at 4 p.m..

Rappin’ J. B.
By Jeff Bennett

Fact number one, walkers have three 
abilities. They can window shop, talk, 
andeat.

Fact number two, walkers can also 
walk closley with someone else and not 
sweat.

Fact number three, walkers can at 
times carry packages half their weight.

So through these facts you might 
want to become a walker.

From running to walking or softball 
to tennis you can see that sports Is not 
only handled by the young in the 
community. I

People like to stay physically active
and when that sun is out they don’t 
stay inside.

So the next time you a  11 a business 
or office and get no reply, try the 
courts or the parks, the! people are 
there, enjoying the sun and fun.

Finish reading this papej- and grab a 
frisbee, basketball, or a pair of shoes 
and get outside and enjoy the sun. 
Remember it wasn't her£ all winter 
long and if you are wondering what the 
sun looks like, it’s the orange ball in 
the sky that feels warm.

SPRING
AUTOMOTIVE 

SECTION

BEAPARTOFIT!
Coming April 16

Cal Your Crier Ad Consultant Today 453-6900
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BY CHRIS FARINA,
The Chiefs soccer team will be an up 

and coming one this year. ,
With four seniors leading the way, 

they havebeen conditioning and timing 
up since mid February.

Captains this year are Belt Frigge, 
and Kendra Whitely.

Other seniors on the team aref Jenny 
Thomas and Ronda Rice.

The team will also consis: of nine 
freshmen, including Jenny & ul who is 
goalkeeper this year.

“ We have depth this year,”  said 
coach Mike Morgan. |

Most of the 21 lady Chiefs have 
played on the Bonanza soccer league, 
so they do have experience. |
. Canton is not alone with young 

players. . | „
Most of the other teams in the league 

consist of freshmen and sophomores.
This year should prove]to be a 

challenging one for Canton with other 
teams improving, such as, [Churchill, 
Stevenson and all Farmington schools.

The Chiefs have already played and 
won their first game against LadyWood 
2-0, last Wednesday. j 

“ We did pretty well; it was the first 
time we shot on a real goal/’ said 
Morgan. •

The game was meant to be a 
scrimmage, but Ladywool already 
played their scrimmage so the game 
had to be considered a regular season 
game.

Nine out of 21 girls stayed home for 
spring break and will be practicing all 
week. |

Canton will play its home opener 
Friday, April II against Walled Lake 
Western. u

RONDA RICE flefl), a senior fullback, and coach Mike 
Morgaa (above) are prepariag for the season (hat begins April 
II. (Crier photos by Chris Boyd)

. ■ C o m i n g  f r o m  b e h i n d

Chief hoopsters stand tall during \ season
BY CHRIS FARINA

For a small team the Canton Chiefs 
accomplished some big goals.

The Chiefs basketball team began 
the year on the wrong foot, not 
winning a game before the Christmas 
break.

After Christmas they were-able, to-- 
turn it around and end up 10-2.

“ The players had to learn to play at 
an intensity level,”  said coach Tom 
Niemi.

Canton is not a tall team -  the tallest 
player is 6’2”  -  but they were able to 
have the best defense in the league.

Because of their size Canton had to 
use a running game to their advantage.

Canton finished thes season with a 
10-10 record, which is la “ tremendous 
accomplishment,”  Niemi said.
. The Chiefs played j consistent all 
year, sinking 44 per cent of their shots 
from the floor. Defensively, the team 
got better all year. . -

“ We played, very [aggressively on 
defense,”  said Niemi. j 
. Roger Trice was the leading 

rebounder at the time he tore a 
hamstring at the Farmington game 
Feb. 4. j

Coming up was the battle with 
Farmington Harrison, which was 
ranked among the top) 10 in the state.

Cfenton wad able to*pull, off the^win,. ,

“ Roger became a tremendous 
cheerleader from the bench,”  Niemi 
said. •

Winning the Harrison game'was one 
of the highlights of the year. So was. 
beating John Glenn,, which was very 
strong this year and winning over rivals 
Salem.

During the year the entire team 
developed into better players.

Senior tri-captain, Joel Mies 
averaged 47 per cent'from the floor 
and 69 per cent from the line.

The night before the district game 
with Northville, Mies injured his ankle 
in practice.

By the time he was ready to play his 
ankle was twice its normal size. He 
played and scored 28 points in the 
game.

“ It was an awful gutsy per
formance,”  said -Niemi. “ It shows 
what a-high caliber player be really is.”

Tyrohe Reeves began the year slow 
but turned himself around and shot 42 
per cent from the floor.

‘‘Tyrone is an exciting player to 
watch,”  said Niemi.

During the year everybody got a ' 
chance to play and very frequently the 
players were rotated to give everybody 
achance.

f t f t i JOEL MIEBacomd.2* M in ts  i i«.kle4(Cridi»i»(o)



!3,50 for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word Crier classifieds
IM p Wanted DeHvery Positions opening 
April IsL  Days A  Nights papa Ramono’t. 
Apply 521 A m  Arbor Rd. in Rborbanks 
Square or CaN 459-2990

MORTGAGE BANKING 
OpportunMoa available with loading 
movpvnovm iwmiv wncNi ri rijinouivi
and B irm ingham . Exparlancad  
processors, undorwritera and loan of- 
ficars needed. II you would Mto to work in 
an exciting environment, contact Laura at 
458-7900, Mayflower Mortgage Corp.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$58£30fyr. 
Now Hiring. Call 805087-0000 Ext R-4535 
lor current federal Nat

BUY OR SELL Avon • 
0195

Call Marianne. 455

Strong young man to do odd Jobe for 
small business in Plymouth. Must be 
neat, dean, rasponsMo and have good 
references. 16 years or oldor, 459-5930

HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS • Use 
your health care skills to help someone 
who really needs you by becoming a 
foster parent  ̂for a  non-ambulatory 
teenager wMi mental retardation. Work in 
your own homo and earn $909 par month 

month roi plus $480 per 
expenses. Prefer homo with 1st floor 
bedroom. Call HOMEFINDER 4558990

NURSING ASSISTANTS 
ALL SHIFTS 

“PROFESSIONALISM” 
is  the word that boot describes the at
titude we m  looldg for in new employees 
at WE S iy U tp  C ONVALESCENT CEN
TER. bmouadons in '-staff orientation, 

i personal growth

helped Id 
Center aunique, award-winning faettty.

Orientation classot for April are for- 
ming now! If you am an enthusiastic, ssH- 
motivated parson who can help us to 
m aintain our high . standards o l 
n rafm io n iM iiii in botfi rasktont c m  and 
employee - relations, plsaae. caH Kathy 
Marsh, AN  between the hews of 2 PM 9  4 
PM ONLY to schedule'an Interview. 728- 
9100________

f̂̂ yonf̂ t loofdn )̂ f̂ tr t̂̂ t̂ ŝ tfo lo  worlt in T.V. 
commercials. For Into. caH (092) 837-3401 
E xt 1699 ■ • . -

Part-time help for gardening, yard work, 
student okay. PoaaMe full time for 
summer-4550177 ' ___________

Help wanted • days or nights, delivery or 
Inside. Papa Romano's 459-2990

Looking for a responsible person to taka 
cam o f two M tls girls a  few days a week *  
tuN time In the sununar. CaH 4551195 
after 830

Sometimes the simplest 
things work the best — 
like a simple, little ad in 
classified. For a simple 
solution to  your selling 
problem , try CRIER 
CLASSIFIEDS.

Crier classifieds reach the people 
in your community! 1

10 words — '3.50 
Extra words— 10' each 

Deadline 5 P.M. Monday . 
for Wednesday’s paper. .
C A L L :  453-6900

, Help Wanted
____ i ____ ______■ . _____.Cleaning Sendee naada part-tkna event* 

>071-1009

parson I wanted In Plymouth for 
and paint store. Call Mary at 

5100 :

ulM construction firm 
-  dork lor fast-paced account 
■ rtnwnL Typing, filing, data unity, i 

1 n o r experience. $4.50 par hour. ‘ 
a ll RJL DoMattla, 45501 Helm St.,

WITORIAL HELP
i time at Haggarty and Ecorse Rds. 5 
i a weak, 4 hours por night. Start 

pay $3.75 par Hour. CsM 5349830

ANITOIJANITORIAL HELP
. time of Plymouth Rd. and l-27î  «, 
dais a weeks, 3 hours par night. Starting 
pay $430 per hour. Call 534-8630 [•

r .

EARN 
packager!

shifts 
I over, aval

EXTRA DOLLARS 
needed for day andlaf- 

In Pfyiriouth area. 10 yrs. 
{able tor 8 hr. sh ills. Must 
Iran spoliation. Coll us| of 

today. 51130 or 1-930 M-F.
Sometime, 18203 " — *----

Mall, N. o f 7 I
Merriman 
Milo) 477-

afternoons

r
I available to sharp and 

i home,
. No investment, excellent 

commission and bonuses. Fret sample*, 
supplies and training. Free trip to Hawaii. 
CaH today 4750220 or 261-4327

opportunity avaH 
h is  homemaker. Work from I 
vn hours. No inva

Looking for responsible roommate. Vary 
largo two bedroom apartment In 
Plymouth. %|mnt phis Ik electric. CaH 

kwat 4550003 after530 pjn. [

•d a Good Housekeeper? Dependable,
references. call

Ucansad and Insured; 30 
>. Can Marco 4555500 or 
evenings - Save • Sa

ill’s  COMPLETE 
ITORIAL SERVICE 

and waxed to perfection, 
floors Included. A lso , 

n-up. 20 years axparianca. 
t • Phone 453-7324 day

i Tax,{Personal Service,-1040 and 
r Tax Credit, 11 years 

Ys Tax Sarvico. Tol. 081-

WORK O F ALL KINDS.
REPAIRS, PAINTING. 

THR00M8, BASEMENTS, 
TOPS.NO JOB 1 

ESTIMATES.
DONTHOMA 

4554127________

sarvlced-$8aarvicai
mM makaft. a m  d tv  M nlcft.WiM oŝ wm̂^̂ Py û ŝ û ouvvruvi
parts A  tabor). Guaranteed.

ES BY CAROL 
Ausblanaond

r"’ - '

KHom oRspabs
flx

Dick 4558123

CONSTRUCTION C O R f. 
work. Free estimates.

Insured. 455-2925 J.

Services

Deadline. 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Services
Retiree needs fix-up. Paint-up, in side 
outside repair or renovation, free 
estimates-453-0096

REMODELING, Repairs, Maintenance. 
You name HI A ll size Jobs. 

Michigan Licensed.
Mai Galas . 4555114

TUTOB-sxperisncsd teacher, latj through 
6th grades. Reasonable rates. 981-8842

■ Rubbish rsmovaL a 12 cu. yd. stake truck 
wM haul away anything your tr^h man 
cannot or won’t  Shorts, Garages, pools, 
etc. Tree Removal, Hank Johnson A Sons. 
3453018 _______ |

BRUCE’S LAWN CARE 
Thatching, Mowing, Landscaping, Spring 
Clean ups, Brush removal, complete lawn 
Care. Reasonable Rates, call for free 
estimate. 901-4557 or 407-5614

Countertops, Cablnels (Roface or 
Replace) and custom contemporary 
furniture (Lo. wall unite, all types tables 
and desks). Call for free estimate 487- 
5614 or 001-4557

Painter - Semi-Retired • Professional. 
Interior A Exterior • 27 years experience. 
Free Estimates. 455-2129

Bob’s Light Trash Removal 4950|13

Mobile Homes for Sale
Mobile Homo • Mariett 77, 14* 
bedroom, appHances, shad, adu 
Canton. $15,000fheg. 6352520, 
937-3370

ix  70*. 2 
1 park in 
iveniflQt

Moving
Beige and Groan Velvet Sofa A l oveSesL

S e r v i c e

D i r e c t o r y

BASEMENT
Wa t e r p r o o f in g

25 ye irs experience 
Free estimates 

Work guaranteed 
Call iim  455-3877

2 green velvet chairs A cocktail table. 
Excellent Condition. 961-5031 |

Space for Rent [
Space for rent, prime location, downtown 
Plymouth. Up tg.1800 sq. f t  WHI divide. 
Call Mary at 453-5100 , [

Apartment for Reî t
Downtown Plymouth’s Bast 
apartment is for rent One 
secure, modern, right da 
available April 1, 45<Ymonth. 
writing with name(s), referem 
biography at The Community i 
Penn (man Ave. Plymouth (N 
calls.)

rentable

wntown, 
Apply In 
es, brief 
Jrier, 821
3 phone

Hall for Rent
A

HALL FOR RENT j
Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth. 
For availability and cost w rilaP.O . Box 
317, Plymouth, ML 49170.4556944

For “ ABOVE THE CROWD”  Service

Specializing in Quality
Plymouth/Canton Properties
★  Top 10% Club
★  Charter Member of Million 

Dollar Club
★  15 Years Experience

P
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'3.50 for the first 
10 words. 10 each 

additional word Crier Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Homes for Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from S I. (U 
Repak). A b o  deinquent tax proparty. Call 
805-687-8000 Ext. GH-4S35 for in
formation.

SPECTACULAR FOUR BDRM. BRICK RANCH 
HOME IN PLYMOUTH! ASSUMPTION BLEND @  9 
1/2%  INTEREST! EXCLUSIVE AREA OF HOMES! 
2 1/2 Baths. Fml. Liv. & Dining Rms.. Cntry. 
Kitchen. Enormous Earn. Rm. W/fireplace; First 
FI. Laundry. Finished Bsmnt.. Alt'd side Ent. 
Garage. Over 2300 Sq. Ft.!

A S K F O R G E R T O R  M AR Y ReMax 459-3600

Tickets for Sate
2 Round Trip Tickets to Orlando. Florida • 
Tickets at Discount • Cash only - 453-3052 
after 5.

Vehicles for Sale
1983 Dodge Custom Van, fuNy loaded, 
low mBssgs, for more information call 
455-3003 between 5-730 pan.

*S3 Ford Ranger. AJC, DuraBner, 5 spaed, 
Stereo, ExcsBsnt Condttion. $4,800. 420- 
2107

1981 Grand Prix, V-6, Midnight Blue, aU 
power, new brakes, excsMent condHkm, 
54000.420-2763 j

Articles for jsale
White Birch Trees, AB sizes, Priced right • 
11211 Haggerty R d, Plymouth

Round Redwood UmbreRa Picnic table 
end Benches, needs rsfinfshfng snd 
minor repairs, 515,453-5539___________■

Upright heery-duty commercial froszsr.
5225.453-5585________ j____________

Vehicles for Sale
72 Fan Style Liner. 22* S ieeps 8, 4 rear 
bulks, awning, good condWion. ideal for 
famky. 5350QDe«t 4530314

’83 Chevy, 4 door, V-8, low mlteape, rust- 
proofed, radto, power; stesringftrakes. 
Cak 961-5418 after 6 p j w , _________

*82 Ford XLT Chib Wagon; 2 toned brown, 
tinted windows, 4 captain’s chairs, 
removable back sca t AIR, stereo • 88,400 
-CeB 477-5907

Wanted to Buy
Need cash? We buy old coiae, gofcland 
sfNvr, broken jewelry, dlenton^ls, ptedotre 
stones. 451-1218, from 10 son. to 5:30 
pjn.

s - - - ' __
Wanted: . MobHe home, axles and Bras. 
453-5585

Wanted, Row Boat • 12 F t  Alumimum • 
Can afford 51005150 • 453-5020 or 981- 
0944

Pets
Rabbits, bunnies end cages for solo. CeB 
941-2242 Oam-Opm______________ __

Professional Poodle ând Schnauxer 
Grooming in my home - 510 - Plymouth- 
Canton Area - 459-1241 __________

Business Opportunities
AVON • The No. 1 Beautry Co. • Proudly 
Celebrates 100 years - Great earnings, 
prizes and award ! • For Interview caB. 
Jeanette 450-5438

Firewood • x
Firewood eeesonod miaod, hardwood 
oak, maple, cherry, ash -  Prices Include 
deBvery - Minimum order 2 face cords - 2 
face cords 545 ea. o r 3 face cords 540 ea. 
-455-5580 o r4250300 o r427-3453

Absolutely seasoned 1 year choice spBt 
mixed hardwoods. 1 Face cord £55. 
Prompt freo deBvery. 484-2433

k*— e taiy M M om bto is h . birch. m d Ii . 
oaks, etc. cut, apRt, wady to bum or a
N R N  KNKI O f INK 1009 M f f ll i lQ , ntonK
Johnson A  Sons, 3405018

Landscaping
DAN MARTIN LANDSCAPE  SERVICE 

Lawn maintenance, spring daan-upa, 
power raking, shrub installation and 
trimming. 961-5919

RAILROAD TIES— NEW A USED 23801 
Pennsylvania Road B  MBs E. of 
Telegraph Road. Monday through 
Saturday 9165.283-5888

AD bark, wood chips, topeoD, sand, 
gravel, crushed atone or concrete, e tc , 
doBvsrod. Tree end rubbish removal. Hank 
Johnson A Sons, 3405018

Lawn Services
Large Lawns, Commerdai A  F tu i f  Steed

_______ Storage
Western Wayne county’s  finest mini self
storage. Servicing the .greater. Plymouth- 
Canton are*. Storage UnBmHad. 450-2200

Photography
RAW UNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS AND 
FAMILY PORTRAITS 5535072

Photos by Robert, wodrMngo, portfolios, 
- graduations, family portraits, axcsBsnt 
work and roasenabte rates. 4655400

I CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE \  
Free eelimstas. For appointment Call 455- 
0510 |

j OEVUN PHOTO SERVICE 
Award winning wedding photography for 
your apodal day. For appointment caH 
4555510____________ _______ ■

numbing
JESSE BONNER. PEERLESS PLUMBING. 
SEWER AND DRAIN SERVICE 3465513

Sharpening
BOB’S  SHARP ALL

CartDde and Steel Sews, Band Saw 
Blades made to order. 8445 Canton 
Center Rd. 451-0589. I

Curiosities
Welcome beck Pen Ness.

For Pie 28th time, do you have your 
airline ticket? t __________ '

Me, thanks for bringing my euH and 
wafting at VMaga W est The Bald is  
narrowing._________‘__________ ■___ _

p s s s
trust Phyllte with a bkthcake In her

ERICKA MANSFIELD: thanks for the 
protest You can come over any time.
___ |____- ___________  -Beauregard

A  sign In waveyWHcox Lake: “ Danger, l̂ e 
Unsafe." ,

Wes I eels shrimp at the Mariner or 
whatever it's caBod. ______ _

There are now 101 uses for the common
IRNii^INR IlKN lQ IuW iniVnnO liI
Happy Birthday Dad.

| Love, Dob A  Ron

YH I
Reel Estate may not be R, but we’d find 

something.

Curiosities
Who Is BZ - the graflHI artist? Please 

call Ed Wondover at 453-6900 (no, I won’t 
teB the police). ■

Try our new "Potato Bar" In The Crow’s 
Nest Pub aboard The Mayflower-Hotel
11-50 am-230 pm M-S 82.75 each.

"April came earlier Hite year”  according
to a certain Ad Director.________

O: Do you know why this 3-toed monster 
Is a grump?-Patar Rockwell 
A: He’s  a grump because you’ve been 
hitting him with a chisel and hsmmer.--
Ishlsterflilrdgrader. ______

“Let’s  start tomorrow," (Phyllis Redfem 
on after-work exsrclse clsss-1968).

Fren-Are you still reeding the curios?

Fran, thanks for the letter. I’m looking 
forward to hnrlng lunch wHh you.______

Happy Birthday Brian Lysaght!
________  from Hie Easier Bunny

G el the greens ready. Fran and Bob 
Hennings wHI return to Plymouth in May.

Josalyn Is n good girl. She’s  finally potty 
• trained. Hurray!

__________________  Love, Dad

Keith Kiser has the best baseline jumper. 
N ertsaki_____________________ ■

.„  ’cause that’s  my fun day.

. It’s about time. _________  ■ ■

CedIBecs, Mercedes, Porsche, etc. direct 
from Government Seized hi drug raids. ' 
Available your area. Save Sthousands*.
218-453-3000. E x t A2081 ________  ■

1978 Honda • CB5O0T EaceMent condMon, 
■ Ulii uidm elilj 8888 m Bn. 1788-4530511 .

*84 VW Sdrocco, WoBaburg art, Mars 
Red, Auto, Air, P S , Cndee, Low MBeege, 
ex. cond. 58980 or boat offer. CaB bet-
ween 5 5  p m . 451-0714_______________

*81 Ford Pick-up. F-250, cap,, power
steering • brakes, AM-FM, under-coated, 
4tL550mBoe.5490Mbeet 4555314

Garage-Moving Sale
Plymouth - Garage Moving Sate. April 3 A - 
4. 95 . 10319 Dobbin Lent (off N. 
T fi ilim M  fo>owtlpni)

Antiques
ANN ARBOR • THE MICHIGAN AN
TIQUES SHOW A SALE. April 4 * 8 . U of 
M CrM er Arena. Main A  Btadhuy. lla m -9  
pm. Sunday; '1 1 5 .' 'Special Preview 
CeiebreHon, April 3,8-9 pm by reservation 
only. CaB 5725008 __________ .

Bands
MUSICMAN D J.’S . Weddings, parties, 
amdoerserfes, banquets, graduations,
ctebs. A LL OCCASIONS, A LL PRICES. 
CeB 525-3020

Hy Tymoe VarsatBe Bend for Weddings 
and special even ts.. Pro fa at tonal  Video - 
for viewing at stutBo. 453-2744

«u mow K w  inwnmin. iuso  neiu mowwipi
top soB, sand, A  greveL

Ksn’e Landscaping, since 1958 
453-5556

Expert teBoring. OueBty Work. Narrow 
tapete, roBno coats, A  any kind of 
eltereBons for men A  women. 453-5758

Video Taping
VIDEOTAPING

Professions! Videogrephera svsHsble to 
Video Tape your apodal occasions. CaB 
453-1865

Lessons
PIA N O — O R G A N — V O C A L . LEA D
SHEETS— ARRANGEMENTS— MR. PHI
LLIPS. 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE. FOR
MERLY WITH ARNOLOT WILLIAMS. 453- 
0108

GUITAR AND VOICE LESSONS with 
professional musician, noon ing  arBet 
and sang writer, "DICKY LEE”  Tumor. 
Now teaching at "ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 
MUSIC.”  For appointments caB 453- 2327

Piano and organ lessons In your homo. 
Bachelor of M usic degree. Den HBtz. 455- 
8348 o r728-2240

Moving and Storage
UDDY MOVING. Senior Discount In 
home freo Estim ates - Plymouth 
warehouse, Bcsnted and insured. 421? 
7774

I flke the way Chris Boyd drives them 
country roads.Rut ho don’t takt much.

Font what a  nice feast With the Tank, we 
<Bd need Hie other table.

Belay Rtes a  maen kite. ■■

Sophteef Kerfe-DeBcloMe Easter breedl

Happy Birthday Fred Delano. Hope you 
had da much fun colebreBng as vwdkL 

1 -.________________ Your friends

Briaii, Look out -  Next time I won’t m iss (I

| .. TheOJB.

P
IB claim s P sp sl euros 
“l l ’s  the sugar," ha says.

i give them ItelL I just MB the 
•y think i f  a  IwB.”

_____________________ -H eny Truman

WIN SCHRADER —  TouctoPbut don’t 
reeky care lo r.you r furniture anyhow. 
(Jua( khfcBng) Hem  a u k *  day - Ed.

ERICKA M ANSFIELD—  what a 
beeqBfut Bower! Thanks-Ed.

I think you better write on a  book, so  you 
don’t faB off you knee.

Him*. One too many fuzzy navels?

The lest one had a green thumb A  a blue 
. Ilngerf. ■_______ . . ______

Poo, I wonder about you too!

Wheyo DO you come from?! ‘

Thanks for.a fantastic day Mom A  Dad. 
Low  ye, ua 3 U ttiep igg ies (’cause at 
Easter waaazzl)

Jan Olson 
Gats a New 
Jobforhar 

38th Birthday; 
caB 453-2434 
fpr detail* I

-Woody A  Ep

This is  how you can dress wtwn you hit 3 
score and ten year*. Go G et’em Fred!

Yodr Crier Friends.
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PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth, Ml 
4534)400

• Air Conditioning •  Healing •  Plumbing 
; Sewer Cleaning •  Visa •  Master Charge 

Night & Day •  Licensed •  All Areas

DOUG’ S R.V. & 
AUTOMOTIVE

14075 Haggerty Rd 
455-4033

Car and Light Duty Truck 
Tune ups. Brakes, general

R.V. Storage
Travel Trailer/Motor Hbroe 

Repairs 
major S minor

Repair
Repairs

Are you planning a party? Karl's 
offers a cozy, private room tor up to 
ISO. Golfing & bowling banquets, 
graduation parties, retirement A 
rehearsal dinners, receptions, 
showers, any occasion.

KARL’S RESTAURANT
Gotfredson at N . Territorial 

455-8450
Open Tuesday through Sunday

SHELL OR BEAD IT I
885 Wing St. 

Plymouth 455-6444 i
Create and Design Accessories I

choose from wide variety o f PEARLS: 
and Sem iprecious Beads, Ivory, Jade, 

Amethyst, rose quartz, shells, etc. 
★ Restringing Available-fr 

Inquire about classes

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 Sheldon 

453-3300
Book, magazines, local papers, 

hardcovers, paperbacks. 
The New York Times— 

"Reading for Everyone."

£ . MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northvf fie 
3484)066 532-1302

Repairs •  Residential •  Commercial 
Porches •  Ratios •  Driveways 

Footings •  Garage Floors •  Experienced 
Licensed •  Insured •  Free Estimates

HUGS & KISSES CHILD CARE 
A LEARNING CENTER

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5(130 

Register now for 
SUMMER DAY CAI IP

FIELD TRIPS & SVyiMI lAING 
Ages Yh  to 8 •  Open 7 am to 6 pm 
Full and Hall Days .• Small Classes 
KINDERGARTEN and PRE-SCHOOL 

Affectionate Qualified Teachers-

by
C O L O R F U L  IMPRESSIONS

•  For men and women.
Find your most complimentary 
colors, and build your wardrobe 
with confidence

at

SANDY’S FASHIONS
890 S. Main 

Plymouth 455-2131 
•  private or group analysis ■

"Preserving Our Heritage. ’' 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
331.North Main 
Call Jay Densmore 

453-2133
* Refinishing
> Repair
> Antique Restoration
> Hand Stripping

RAY I 
CONTRAC

747 S. Main!, Plymjouth 
450-}l11 

Each of bur garages built to your 
particular need and hon e  style. 

•  Attached or Free SU nding 
> Free Estimates •  Fin tncing

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC:

747 S. Main,’Plymouth : 
459-7111

CompteteRentodeNiig Service
•  Addhions « Famiiy Rooms •  Sun V ; ;  

Garden* Rooms •Batem fnt Renwjdmg-
•  Dormers! Window RepiacemenlS*;;

Free inm ates ;
- Fun Financing - " ; - ‘ r

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N . Holbrook 

Plymouth] 4534)250 
Save on the cost pi heatî pcooling 

. FastProt 
Blown—i

“Your comfort Is our b4sirtess'
Sine# 1960

RON'S COMPLETE 
JANITORIAL SERVICE

453-7324
day. or night

Floors stripped and waxed 
to perfection. 

Basement Doors included 
- Emergency clean-up 

20 years experience 
Lite long resident

JOHN F. CUMMING 
PLUMBING

■ 1425 G o ldsm ith ] >
- Plymouth: 453462?

•  Sewer and Drain Cleaning
•  WaterHeatws
•  Raaidantiai and Commercial
•  Fixturesand Disposals
•  Back Flow Testing
•  Repairs •  Modernization '

Since 1958

PUCK
412 Sta 

Plymouth!
■ ' I ■ 453
Sewer Cteanin#* Air (

Heatingx
V ia *  Master Cnarb 

■ NigM 4  Day Service.•  Licensed 
AF Areas

JOANNE’S DANCE 
BtTENSION

42193 Ann Arbor Rd.
PMC Center • Plymouth ! 

4554330 |
Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School i 

Gymnastics—Fitness i
Baton—Cheerieadiog 

Professional and Certified Instructors

HENDERSON GUSS/INC .
8770 Canton Center Rd.'

Auto Glass 
One Hour Service 

Mobile Service Available 
Complete Residential 4  Commercial 

: - Repair and Replacement

jPjjjjgjggp
HITT GREENHOUSE
46855 Five Mile Rd. 
Plymouth 4534712
between Sheldon and Beck Rd. 

"Flowers
and Plants ,

for all seasons.’* I

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 3264)620 
State approved teen classes sorting  
monthly a t Plymouth Cultural Center. 

' Private adult lessons available.

ELY FUEL. INC.
316 N. Center, Northville j 

349-3350 
MOBIL HEATING OIL

> Budget Plan
‘ Automatic Delivery
> 24-Hour Burner Service
> Boilers & Furnaces—

Becket Oil Burners.

“Serving you Since 19t8"

M il HI Ns

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

'747 S. Main, Plymouth 
459-7111

The most important room ol your home.
[ Complete kitchen design and planning service 

Wood 4  Formica.
Free estimates & full financing.

“ E A R L Y  S E A S O N "
DISCOUNTS

Call Now for “FREE” 
ESTIMATES and Lawn Analysis

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
IYING CO., INC.
165 W. Peart 

Plymouth 455-7358

I I Kl ( VK!

Ride A Star 
.It’s  Better.By Far 

Serving Plymouth & 
Surrounding Areas.

STAR CAB )
453-2223

•  24 Hour Service * Airport Service } ]
•  Package Pick-Up* Delivery

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWt 
SPRAYING

898 S. Main 
Plymouth 453-1576

•  Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid
•  Crabgrase Control 

. •Weed Control
•  Fungus & Insect Control
•  Aerating .
> Snow Removal “Since 1953"

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-l7835

FELLA—the fin est q zality 
replacement windows and doors. 
Enjoy the warmth and beaity of 
wood. Energy efficient vinyl 
windows and ANDERSEN win
dows.
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WE’RE A 
COMPLETE 

REMODELING 
CENTER

FREE QELIVERY 
OF ORDERS 

OVER $400

DO-1T YOURSELF 
CLINIC - APRIL 22

j 7:00 PM A
CALL P0*» MABRYATIONS
■  50% Non-rsfundable 

deposit required
H  Cast) A Cany only
■  Orders must ba 

ptacadby AprU30
■  Orders may be picked 

up week o l June 1
■  Carton units only
■  Installation available on 

an Andersen products

T ruckload  Sale
A n d e r s e ii W in d o w s

OFF rQ  LIST

Deck Lumber 1 5 % off
Bring in your 

ideas. Challenge 
its with your 

■ designs. We’l) 
help you with 

post and beam 
layout and give 

you a package price.
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Pressure-Treated Lumbar

30-YEAR 
• LIMITED 
W ARRANTY
AGAINST DECAY . 

OR TERMITE DAMAGE

O '

Includi
an

Home-Crest

50%
O FF

M FG. LISTva 
PR ICErO S

Kitchen Cabinets and Vanities
■  Professional design
■  A  wide variety o ! styles
■  Complete line of accessories
■  Froe estimates
■  One week delivery
■  See our in-store displays

n s r W Road,1/* Mite West efj M-F 8-8:00;


